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HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

This week I scud you for publication two very different classes 
of controls. Although both were in life in position bumble by birth, 
yet one obtained notoriety by falling under the displeasure of 
Henry the Eighth of England; and having her bead cutoff at 
Tyburn, by that act she became an “ Historical Control." I refer 
to" Elizabeth Barton, known ns the Maid of Kent, who, having the 
misfortune to be a medium or sensitive, and le ing controlled by 
evil spirits, trod on the corns df King Ib-nry. Thu other control 
purporting to be that of a hard-working potter settled in Australia, 
who passed away, according to his own account, as smoothly as be 
'would turn off from bis wheel one of his brown ware bread-pans, 
can claim no right to bo classed among your “ Historical Controls.” 
Possibly the publication of bis doings, Loth in and out of thetlesh, 
may yet, when the world becomes a little more enlightened, 
through the columns of the Mutuum, he received as one of the 
lorerunning telegrams of the Spiritual Movement. As possibly this 
article may attract notice in respect to the man, both as to his resi
dence in England and also Australia, so 1 say—.Surrey papers, please 
copy; ditto, South Australia. 1 do not wish his death, but his 
resurrection to ho recorded. ,\. T. x. 1*.

I'.I.IZ A TIK T jr li.VHTON.

Octuber ll'th, 187,s.
“ Have you ever been to mv couniv, the Garden of England? 

I belonged to Chilworth; I also stay, d at M; •.•den. I .m but an 
humble spirit; my name 's Elizabeth Barton, u maidservant in my 
native county. During my service there I heard voices round the 
kitchen calling me by name. I would lose the kitchen front my 
si-riit, and see forms of brightness and beauty around anil about 
mo and I would also bear them speak to each other; and this is 
over three hundred years ago. My mis' reus came oftentimes to the 
kitchen, and would wonder what ailed me : the indications accom
panying these visions were excessive trembling in the limbs and a 
fixedness of the under jaw, accompanied sometimes by foaming at 
the month. It was once, during her presence in the kitchen, while in 
this unconscious state, that one of my immediate relatives purported 
to bo speaking from my mouth. My mislr-ss hastened to the vil
lage priest, by name Masters, who came, and during bis visit 
Several ef the arguments and orations in the ' ht.vssoy wvie litnr.iily 
translated, and also, on request, given in th- original, it  was then 
that lie communicated tho strangeness of this phenomenon to his 
ecclesiastic,il superiors, who earns ill a body to investigate this 
matter. We all of ns that are sensitives upon earth have a par
ticular guide, who is the monitor to conscience, and wit,i is con
tinually bidding unlawful desires to ofsose, I h id  tins guide 
always attendant upon me. Tho priests would surround me, and, 
under the various controls brought together by their presence, I 
would unconsciously break out into orations, and sometimes whole 
verses in rhyme, all tending to the upholding of tho Popish power 
of Route.

“ The Archbishop of Canterbury, and , dignitaries quite ns 
high in the Church as himself, and orb. .... v m thoroughly con-

prieetsp but they made so much of me. a poor servant girl.

They had what they called initiated me into the anus of Mother 
Church. In the presence of the assembled monks and nuns I had 
been dressed in bridal robes, and these robes had been covered with 
tho pall of death, a pall of black velvet thrown Tight over them, 
and I had been placed in the coffin right in front of the Eucharist, 
and the Service of the Burial of the Dead had been read over me.
I was then lifted out of the coiiin, leaving the pall there, dressed 
in tho bridal robes, going through the marring,' ceremony, and lie- 
coming th" Bride of Christ.

“ ■ Hard bla?f ferny ’ came from that voice 1 had heard so often 
under this influence. I taught and preach,■,l of that fountain 
of blood that is ever flowing: I preached of tile necessity of sin
ners washing their guilty sins in the streams that flow therefrom. 
Then came tho feeling that God was not with my life, such as it 
was ; that there was in those round and about me mi intense di-ahe 
for the glory of their own Church— not for their own well doing, 
1 realised that hud I lived a more unselfish life 1 should have been 
the menus of giving different teachings and titterings to the hungry 
and thirsty souls around me; and that voice which 1 had learned 
to fear, the voice of my guide, under these newly -awakened 
thoughts seemed less harsh, mure considerate and kind, and 1 
beard it s.r,. ‘ ( liiild, vot, can expiate in ■*, measure this Jalllt bv 
fiet'ing year-- If from these proud worldlings and living a better 
life bat I could not sever myself from the nfarlv regal state they 
had constituted round and about me, and the Popish spirits that, 
bad passed onwards controlled me from the altar ami from tho 
reading desk t,, hurl defiance at the alleged supremacy of the King, 
denouncing him ns an alien from God, and a traitor to God’s 
Church "it earth; urging the nullification of his divorce from 
Catherine of Arragnn, and also the nullity of the marriage which 
followed, that of Anna Boleyti, finishing by anathematising him bv 
Book, bv Bell, and by Candle. It raised bis ire. and he thought 
th,, triumphal entries round and about the vicinity which had been 
got together to my honour, t hose t triumphant entries being attended 
bv thousands of the inhabitants, bad gone far enough. He iiad 
treated Lhasa things with courtly disdain, but I had indeed trodden 
on forbidden'-'round in pretichiug against the legality of his mar-

t Boleyh; and five of those who had pnrpof 
surrounded me with their influence, and who had been the mMWS 
of m\ falling, and myself making six. we together expiated tho 
blaspheming-* we had been guilty of in the mock ceremonies of 
bearing tho cross and wedding the Christ; wo expiated these 
crimes? Although the Almighty used as his instrument England’s 
lustful and inhuman king, we expiated these our crimes on lybujrti’s 
gibbet.

“ The world hath called Elizabeth fbrlon since her exit a mad 
enthusiast: others have called her an epileptic; others have stigma- 
ti old h -r as an impostor; but 1. Elizabeth Barton, will ti ll you wliat 
i was I Was ,.n» wh( se spirit whilst on earth was often set free 

jy. gpd in the place ot the spirit known ns Elizabeth 
that body, some other spirit took possession. 

" re nee to the charge of imposture, that it is 
recorded in history that I admitted the justice of my 

sentence. Tliie is I tlse. The Star ' 'hnrnkcr t irruivs wrung that 
from mo to ■ ive me from further dire agony ; but I solemnly cull 
ii," sumretilo God to witness that these controls canto to ntu nn- 
solicited, and changed mv life, which would have been a happy, 
v„t uneventful one ; not a life "f Rouble and di conit.irt, a life of 
mn-iisineVs amt v rmcheilne?s; “ deniff "t mlh ring. pain,

1 and indignity. Then where '̂u motive ot my imposture ' Db,

was
from the ho 
Barton governing 
Also i foil you. in i 1 
falsely



God, foTgiva thow who would judge Elizabeth Barton, the Maid 
of Kent, so harshly.”

A l f r e d  W il l ia m  E l d r id g e , a S e t t l e r  n r  S o u t h  A u s t r a l ia .
October loth, 1878.

“Just before you come to the river Laurence (query—Torrens), 
which takes you to the port of Adelaide, there is a peninsula, whoso 
headland can be seen far out at sea, and upon that headland there, 
a log-hut was built; it has now been replaced by a house of solid 
masonry. At the time I am referring to, it was merely a hut built 
of logs of the red gum. The duty of the occupant of this log-hut, 
was to keep the beacon burning, or a light a-going in an immense 
lantern suspended from the extreme ridge of the headland. The 
nearest neighbours by land were seventy miles oITj the communi- 
rntion was easier by sea. Von are a grandfather, and so was 1. 
My grandson wag one of the occupants of that house. 1 had loft 
the earth some six yours before his first comrade or companion in 
labour left him ; to bo succeeded by another one, a colonial born. 
His second mate was a colonial born, his mother was a Lubra, a 
native aboriginal woman, and his father a white man, who had 
married her for the sake of the land grant allowed; any white 
man marrying a Lubra. aboriginal, was entitled to a land grant. 
This couple had a son a half is: , with all the cunning and 
stupidity inherited fnu hi- iiminers side, and the influences in
herited from his fath- :. v . > - those of dullness and covetous
ness. My grandson -mi.- 1 • ' ■ nty-two years of age at the time
I refer to, not so wry I _• . not a great deal of earth-time since
he fell in with thi- ini . - -a-t-, who had lost both parents, and was 
destitute and stan in.-. I i is mate being dead, iny grandson out of 
his thorough good n ' proposed for this half-caste, known among 
us as 1 Darky Br. w to take his mate’s place. I never left my 
Bon’s side after In- .ad come to this unwise resolution. His own 
nature, however, shortly warned him, better than any unseen spirit 
could do, He began to feel uneasy, shut up with him alone for a 
whole week with no other company; and at last he began to hate 
him yet ho had no straightforward complaint against his com
panion other than a silence which he seldom or ever broke, scarcely 
troubling himself to answer when spoken to,

"My grandson’s name was .Tames Eldridge, and his wife and two 
girls lived at Port Adelaide, and it was only monthly that they saw 
my grandson. His money was good; two notes a  week and rations, 
and he was worth it. I  loved him when I was witli him on earth, 
and I love him now; I knew directly the thought that entered the 
mind of Barky Brown, it was for'the sake of what little valu
ables my son had adorned the home, with which he had made 
it appear tidy and comfortable: there were a watch and a 
chain, some good clothes, an opossum rug, some kangaroo skins, 
mats, and a good rifle. It was always in Darky Brown’s mind to 
get a good gun or a riile; I speculated how lone it would be before 
he put his thought into action. I did not believe in ghosts when 
1 was on the earth, and had often laughed with the lad when any
one .-.poke about appearances; and, as a spirit, I could make no 
more impression on Jem than I could on the logs of which the 
house was built ; but I determined to make myself known for the 
purpose of warning him ; and how to do it I found out finite bv 
chance.

“ Remember that when I passed from earth I believed that if I 
did not die altogether, I should, if I  still was allowed to exist, go 
somewhere from whence rot mm was impossible, and therefore had 
little knowledge of being able, not only to see those 1 loved, 
but also of having the means of making my presence known. 
Difficult ns it appeared, I was resolved to attempt i t ; and such 
was my eagerness, that I had endeavoured to lay hold of and move 
solid bodies in the room (meaning the articles that were about the 
room) to arouse his attention, hut found myself incapable of moving 
the lightest article of matter. But i caught him asleep merely by 
the Strength of my eagerness, at the time when Darky Brown 
was at his diabolical work, his dreadful crime : ha meant murdering 
him. I was enabled to impress my son with his danger, and 
impressed him by placing my hands upon his, which were closed 
in sleep; and after a prayer, strongly willing that. God might let 
him hear me, I kept on repeating, “ Jem, Darky Brown is about 
murdering you,” and lie heard me; he heard me, a stranger to such 
things; by the mere strength of my earnestness 1 had made mv 
presence known to him.

“ My Jem was always bold, brave to a fault. When engaged ns 
r stock rider, none so ready or willing to head a bull and turn it 
back again to the herd ; if a colt was deemed unmanageable, Jem 
was always handy to give him a sweating in a loose sand run; at cut
ting, binning, and shearing Jem could take his part. well. As he 
awoke anil saw the retiring of the shadow that the body of liurlry 
Brown throw on the wall, he was out after hint as quick nearly ns 
light; but native cunning wan even quicker, and Darky Brown was 
quietly attending the beacon. Ho stood over for Port Adelaide to 
see the wife and bin two daughters, and so proud and elated was 
I tlmt I preceded Jem and auccoeded by the Bitmo means and in 
tho same manner of Informing the whole three of the attempt 
made and its fortunate ending, bo that what he thought would be 
news to the anxious wife and his girls turned out, through my 
oxortionH stale. I know thnl for two or three minutes after their 
meeting their only exclamations were, * Thank God ! ’ They never 
could got Jem to go to the headland again -, ho had had enough of 
it. The wife, and Jam, and the two girls arc still there, and X om
going to

"  I am 
that over

them . , „ .  .
Alfred William Eldridge. the first potter m brownwaro 
•ottled ill Adelaide. I  was for fifteen years in business at

Mnrghill, * within three and a half miles of Adelaide, a city suburb, 
and when I passed away I  had the name of a too loving ami foolish 
grandfather, yet an upright and just dealing man, My transition 
was sudden ; I  had finished my day’s labour: my spirit leaving my 
body scarcely a moment’s physical pain. I passed away about eight 
years ago. Sir Dominic Duly had just come out. Ha has passed 
away I have heard. My grandson is living at Marghill. He is a 
sort of wandering Arab; at harvest time ho can earn his guinea an 
acre. At shearing time he is away from homo six or seven weeks. 
He earns a note for every hundred sheep lie cuts tho jackets off; 
tho rams count double. You must understand sheaving in tho 
colonies is not shearing in English form; they chop it off.”

I asked him from what part of England ho came. He said, 
“ From tho healthiest part of England, West Moulsoy.”

I asked him whether ho knew Jerry Aberabaw’s gibbet? He 
said it was down before his time, but bo had hoard of it, and would 
toll me a story about it. "Three drunken men went to sloop under 
the gibbet, one of them, awaking before the other two, climbed up 
the gibbet and began shaking the chains and making a noise and 
awoke tho two below; that one of them sang out, ‘ When are you 
coming down?’ and got an answer, < Now, at once,’ and down he 
came to the great amazement of the others, who ran off in a fright 
thinking it was .Terrv himself.” Immediately preceding this con
trol of the Australian potter, I had a control from tho Rev. Edw. 
Irving: he of “ Unknown Tongues” notoriety in tho chapel in 
Regent’s Square. The contrast between tho two was most striking.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Several of ray friends have expressed 

to me their regret at the recent “ exposure ” of the inaccuracies of 
the " Historical Controls,” in which so many are now taking a 
lively and mi increasing interest, and which the Christian L ife  has 
undertaken to show are made up only of “ trumpery twaddle.” 
Let your readers be reassured the attack is remarkable only for its 
feebleness, notwithstanding a pompous display of book-loro, of 
biographical learning, and of intimate acquaintance with historic 
dates. Passing by the animus—mid animus is always n weakness 
in controversy—the critic is neither competent nor fair: incompe
tent because ho is obviously totally ignorant of all psychological 
law to whose domain the phenomena of imtrancement belong; un
fair, because he is content with the shifty devices of a more advo
cate, he attempts to draw the attention away from the real broad 
facts of -the case to matters of detail, which are comparatively of 
little importance.

lie says that these trance communications are, "the manufacture 
of foolish trash.” The broad and general fact which he ignores, 
is that an uneducated and unsophisticated mechanic in these narra
tives supplies a general, and. in many instances, a substantially 
accurate account of characters of whom he never heard before. 
From this great fact he turns away to prattle with learned pride 
on the inaccuracy of dates, mid minor descriptions, and of the 
features of a landscape. It is a common, but a serious mental in
firmity, to lose tho substance in pursuit of tho shadow, and to miss 
the , , of a question bv dwelling on tho itieidmts thereof. Tho 
critic, in this case, shows'tbis infirmity, and rules himself out of 
court. .

Let us deal with the “ autobiography of Sorvotns, which tho 
objector has chosen as the special subject of his condemnation. 
The medium can know little of this historic character, and wlwt 
lie does know—if anything at all—is but a misty recollection at 
best. Yet he gives a general outline of tho life of this Servetus, 
characterised by all the freshness nnd feeling of a deep personal 
interest, and really suggestive of Servetus as its reel author. Where 
hath this man this knowledge, having never learned P Clearly 1m 
has it from foreign inspiration or control. Sinco we must in every 
discussion start from some point of common agreement, I start 
from this postulate; and if the objector chooses to challenge my 
proposition, I  promise him a hard time of it bv-and-bye. Now he 
takes objection to the statement of “ Servetus,”—" For nine years I  
held correspondence with the spuil of Calvin,’ and calls the 
period, nine years, a “ random shot. In effect, he objects that 
the time is either too loDg or too short, and suggests six, fifteen, 
and sixteen years respectively as its proper duration. I am not 
concerned with these quibbles as to dates, but with the broad facts 
which are brought out in the narrative. The objector sees nothing 
in the general statement to the effect that a correspondence took 
place between Servetus and his implacable adversary Calvin. He 
sues nothing in the fact that this historic truth ia communicated 
through or by an unlettered mechanic, who certainly never acquired 
his knowledge of it in the ordinary way. This greater matter 
escapes his meutal ken; hie vision is filled up with the lesser inci
dent-! of its term of duration, and he gloats over an inaccuracy in 
date, which he aim 1m has discovered.

I might point out a peculiarity in the statement, which the 
writer 1ms entirely overlooked, Thu allegation is of r, correspond
ence with the spirit of Calvin, while he (Galvin) was on earth. 
There in nothing in the terms to disallow the interpretation that 
the correspondence in question wuS with tho spirit of Calvin after 
Servetus had passed through the martyr’s death to tho martyr’s 
joy. And if this bo intended, the objection is absolutely futile. 
t Besides, who can account for the way in which errors may creep 
into communications of this extraordinary kind ? When in a state 
el trance the medium, it i5 said, sees various personage-:, and hears

spfifik. Tu and to hear ar& cftiivontu>nal ttifflis of onrthly
4 Not certain tis to tho correctness of thi* spoiling.—Ed. M.



significance, but bow do spiritual personages tpeak? bow do en
tranced mediums hear them ? Not after the exact manner with 
which we are familiar. If beacon speaks to earth, and earth by its 
own slow methods interprets such speech, is it too much to appre
hend that error may creep in? much more when a mortal, lor a 
while entranced, undertakes by a second translation to convey the 
meaning to an audience entirely mundane, and with spiritual per
ception altogether unawakened P

The writer says Sorvetus know no English when on earth. Has 
ho learnt it since, nnd learnt it so perfectly that lie is not liable to 
mistake when, in n communication to his hearers, he uses an un
familiar tongue? Is it an uncommon thing for people speaking in 
a foreign lnnguage to ndopt a wrong numeral by mistake ?—which 
is the whole gist of the accusation in this case.

In short, if the learned writer of this terrible counterblast knew 
moro of the difficulties of transmission, he would know bettor how 
to estimate the inaccuracies which afford him such unworthy 
gratification. My contention is, that the inexactness in details— 
if inexactness there bo—may all be explained by the difficulties of 
a spirit communicating through an organisation nut his own, by 
the infirmities of the medium, nnd by the abnormal method of the 
communications. 1 hold it, moreover, to be absurd to refuse to 
recognise a communication substantially true, because of errors in 
the narrative of its incidental details. TV e do not so act in matters 
of every-day life.

Again it is objected that an improper date is assigned to the 
publication of oiie of the works of Servetus. “ I wrote my l k  
T r in i t a t i s  L irror ibu x ,"  Ac.,says the autobiogrnpher, but the objector 
is not satisfied with the date suggested for tbu publication. Sup
pose the objection be valid. Is such an inaccuracy sufficient to 
sustain the total impeachment of the objector in view of the fact 
that this unloarned mechanic indicated the publication at all. 
What did he know of the works*of Servetus, or of that ono in 
particular, otherwise than by abnormal illumination while in a state 
of enhancement P VY hat does ho know, above all things, about tho 
Latin titles of these books? It would have been less remarkable 
if, in alluding to this work, he bad called it by an English name, 
and had entitled it “ On Trinity Errors,'1 as indeed the critic, in 
tho humility of true scholarship calls it himself.

Thun as to tho Chrutianhmi fiestitutio. 111 published it under 
a feigned name," says the biographer. “ This is utterly false,'1 says 
the critic, 11 .Servetus put on the title-page of the work no author's 
name at a ll; in the colophon he gave perfectly correct initials; in 
the body of tho work lie gave no feigned name, but bis own full 
name in Latin form. Michael Servetus.1 Here is at least an ad
mission that there was something exceptional in this publication in 
the suppression of the author's name on the title page. And clearly 
there was an idea of this exceptional circmn-t nice in the anto- 
biograpliur's mind which hi- was labouring to communicate through 
the medium. Tho medium did not fully apprehend it, but said the 
author's name was 41 feign d." lie should, it now appears, have 
said the name was 41 suppressed."

I might deal with nil the rest of the objections in a similar 
manner, but 1 should then multiply the issues indetinitelv, and 
forget the exigencies of your spac--." One word, however, on the 
objection to 44 Christ's crowded audiences by tho river bunk.1' Tlii- 
candid writer calls this a 44 control over Scripture " (narrative), and 
asks, in terms of literary elegance,44 Has be mixed up our I.■ 1.1 and 
the Baptist ? ’’ What d-es ho menu by 44 mixing up " these per
sonages, both august, ono mightier than the other:-' The words 
suggest the process by which the housewife “ mixes up ’’ in the 
kneading trough, tho ingredients of the household bread. It is an 
anaebrouism, nothing moru. Hut it shows the dull mental percep
tion of the author of this weird figure of speech.

Doubtless, the scene of the Baptist’s labours was on tho banks of 
tha river Jordan. The Master's labours were on the shores of the 
Lake of Galilee, nnd in many other places besides. But it is puerile 
in the extreme to found on these words the question, “ Does he 
think the Lake of Galilee was a river?'1 lie never thought any
thing of the kind, and this exculpation from the diary, of 
ignorance applies both to the medium and the reporter of his 
narrative.

Suppose the medium said, in so many words, “ Christ had lii:- 
erowded audiences by the river's bank,1' what then? Could not 
this be explained by the suggestion of a lapsus lmyu<. I can 
understand—if the writer in the Christian L iu  cannot —how the 
medium apprehended in his own mind tho sen- of the Master's 
teaching, the great central figure of Urn Master bims.dl, and the 
eager groups liateniug around hum

In hie ecstatic state the picture would bo an definitely photo- 
graphed on Ilia bmin us though he had soon it with lua natural 
eyes ; but in the rapid eluinprcs of figures, groupings, acem*̂ , inci- 

** * ■ the LiAKii of OitLilue mightdents, and aituatiotts,all fchatnesjtv. 
be the pebbled bench, tho gu.ntlo slope upwind into the green herb- 
ago of the adjacent laud, uud the ripples on the rmUo-o nt llu- 
water. This fragment of tho picture ire caught, preserved, ami 
recorded, in a moment, without waiting to determine whether the 
water waa of a lake or of a river. What then, it’ he introduced the 
Master and his audiences 44 by the river's bank," innl-mi of '•")> the 
shores of a inko ? " This incidental precision is truly not easontiii! 
*o a picture intended chiefly to represent Christ teaching «mtd the
natural scenery of his native land.

Th ro i„ indeed «u idle objection that no one would malm who 
knows anything of the conditions and character of the phenomena 
of untroncouient. None of m know much about them, hul the 
contributor to tho t'/,, . . /•«>' knows nothing.

One word more about the absurdity nnd childishness of tho spirit 
of all these objections. Note the mif,-ruble effort to sneer at tho 
word “ control," and the perverted statement that history and 
Scripture are both 41 controlled” in these communications, ns though 
it were intended to distort them into support of some favourite 
theory or crotchet. The term “ Historical Control," rightly or 
wrongly, has been adopted. It is meant to convey the idea that 
departed spirits of a ftatu* more or less historical, entrance, inspire, 
or “ control” the medium, and, through him, convey recollections 
of their earth-life. Lot this assumption bo honestly disputed if 
any are hold enough for the task. That would invoke a manly, 
honest, controversial combat. Hut it is the height of frivolity, 
in tho face of profound and interesting questions like these, to 
attempt a mere play upon words, or to make ridicule do duty for 
reason.

As fur tho wretched pen which interprets A.T.T.P. a- “ A Tryo 
Tripping Palpably," it is beneath contempt; hut it may lie well m 
inform the writer, jubilaut in the prowess of his pen, that A.T.T.l'. 
are thy initials of an honoured name, borne by a man who has passed 
tho best years of bis life in the exercise of judicial functions, a 
man of legal and logical acumen, and one who is practical in tin- 
art of sifting and weighing evidence. He may find it a rash 
adventure to challenge him to an intellectual duel.

With regard to the narratives given in these conditions of en- 
trnneement, it must not be overlooked that they are often, perhaps 
generally, moru or less fragmentary, imperfect, and inaccurate in 
some of their details. How can they be otherwise, under the con
ditions of their origin ? We ought on this account with reveren
tial care to attempt to put together the disjointed fragments, nnd 
to compare and correct, by patient emendation, communications so 
striking in their general features. We ought to do just ns tiie lal • 
Mr. Smith, or any other Assyriolagist, would deal with the 
exhumed tablets of long-buried cities. They would place broken 
pieces of clay tablets side by side, nnd evolve the true meaning of 
invaluable historic records by conscientious painstaking. This, 
however, is not the method of your contemporary, the Chriflian 
Life, or of their rash critic. Wo ought to test these commiinica- 
tions carefully, critically if you like, but always honestly and 
reverently. NVe ought to try the spirits. These learned objectors 
are wiser than the apostle—th.-v ii/nore them.—Yours, ice,,

“ W atchman.11

THE CltrriCTSM ON “ HISTORICAL CONTROLS."
A correspondent, who is an utter stranger to A. I - f. 1’.. . 

above a reply to the criticism of 44 Historical Controls, which 
wo reported two weeks ago. The critic, and the writer who 
replies to him, are equally outsiders. The difference being that 
the rev. gentleman is ignorant of the psych 
pedantic over the statements which he gat 
cal Dictionary—all of which statements h. 
out a grain of salt.—and is vulgarly petti 
lils attack on A. T.T. P, and the treatment

bled

rv of spun-control, i- 
’from bis lUilgrophi- 
terly swallows wtth- 
and coarse, both in 
he subject generally, 
some experience of 
Cited with the special 
i reply intelligently,

The writer who replies this week, ha 
spirit-communion, and though quite urn 
merits of the case in question, is 
modestly, and in happy contrast t 
manner of his opponent. ,

There the subject might he left, only that it i.-useful to -- :,-l
oec --mils for throwing light on the obscure question of spirit-ooni- 
munion. It is folly to imply, ns the Oh - -a.; /.!■’< . ntio does, tlint 
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Thu mode in which facts are stated, and geographical terms 
uttered, is in like maimer in accordance with the exigencies of the 
mental atmosphere through which they come. Sentiment, ns a 
different kind of mental product, is, we presume, more particularly 
alluded by the ieeling of the medium or Iris interrogator than 
purely intellectual statements. In many parallel points in these 
“ Historical Controls ” we fancy we perceive the same under-current 
of sentiment derived from the sturdy, liberty-loving, menial vigour 
of A. T. T. P. It is the interrogator or oppositu to the medium 
who affects the nature of the comm uni cations more than the 
medium himself, who is simply an agent—an instrument in the 
transaction. “ Development" means a state of wide-awake mental 
passivity, which allows the spirit's thought to enter the atmosphere 
of the sitters, and liud expression, without any warping influence 
interfering with its characteristic qualities. This development is 
as yet but imperfectly understood, and the enthusiasm and eager
ness of sitters is an effort in the opposite direction, their excited 
feelings proving a great barrier to the true expression of spirit- 
thought.

But is this not a universal law of mind ? Witness, in evidence 
the treatment of the subject under discussion by Christian L ife 
and the gentleman who r plies tiii- week. Both had the sumogentleman 
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have wu that history speaks the truth? How much historical 
truth is there in the article in the Christian L ife /  Evert- en
lightened Spiritualist knows that instead of its imparting truth, 
it imparts falsehood, and, as a document conveying to posterity 
an impression of mediumship, would have an entirely misleading 
effect. So it is with all history, more or less. Instead of facts, we 
have the stupid opinions and prejudices of the writers, who gene
rally imd some axe to grind in penning their effusions. How is it 
with English History? Bead Lingard, Bapin, Iiiime, Smollett. 
McIntosh, and .Macaulay, otj the same topic, and who will decide 
which of them is right ? Possibly the Christian Lift critic knows 
neo'.i about the true facts of the life and writings of Servettis llinu 
nil Iris contemporaries and immediate followers did. In a couple 
of hundred years mere dogmas and hearsays become venerable 
facts, and serve as weapons for anonymous priests of insignificant 
theological factions to hurl in the face of an unwelcome movement.

It Is all vi-ry well for Spiritualism to wring tic withers of the 
Church of Home in Prance and Belgium, but should it dare to 
intrude itself into some little hencoop of a Unitarian chapel, forili- 
wilh it III list have ihe same treatment accords.1 it that the zealous 
Catholic would rain inflict on the Dissenter. Christian Life critic, 
you are a priest still, the cowardly familiar of a cryptic inquisition, 
and hiding ignuminiously in the vaults of the Anonymous, you In
to frighten, by tile only means of torture which modern civilisation 
permits, all seekers after truth in your “ church ” from effecting the 
purpose they have in viow.

A SUNDAY WITH MANCHESTER SECULARISTS AND 
SPIRITUALISTS.

Is IT TO III; ANOTHER DgBATJS ?
Speaking of (lie Manchester Secularists, whom I visited on Sun

day week, reminds me of the Leeds Secularists, Before whom I 
spoke on the previous Sunday evening, and this allusion lends me 
to observe that in the November number of the 1 oung J'.timneipalt.r 
the following answer to a correspondent occurs:—“ Although we 
differ entirely from the Spiritualists, yet w<* can truly say that ns 
a budv wo have always found them most liberal and free from 
bigotry."

1 am sorry that tho editor of the Young Emancipator did not 
mention thi-n differences at my recent lecture in Leeds, as it was 
to listen and reply to such that I went there. Prom other portions 
of his magazine 1 perceive ihnt he is somewhat shy of “ghosts.”
I shall be glad to r-rist in his emancipation from all timidity on 
that score, urn- als . i■■ discuss with him and hi- .-tuff the merits of 
Hplrilualiem, If 1, «a n Spiritualist, am wrong in holding my 
pr. ■ i view o i < lie- duty of tiro i'-nng L'ntaveipatnr To net me 
free. * In the other hand, if lie is in bondage, he will no doubt 
take it kind to I'iciv'i « similar favour at my nands. I challenge 
hint to the issue, mid jiopo arrangement- may he made snou for 
tno to spend a Sunday in tho liail of the Heonlnriaid a1 Leeds, mid 
discuss with one or more—in fact, ns many as may be forthcoming 
_the merits of Spiritualism as 1 understand it.
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1 bn a split in Manchester, one lot (tliu “ Institute ”) leaning towards 
Messrs, Watts and Foote, and the other party (the branch of tho 
National Secular Society) following Mr. Brudlaugh. Queer, isn't 
it, lliitt the children of reason and enlightenment should split upon 
the parly question of a human leadership? Verily, few people 
are qualified to stand alone, and think for themselves. Both 
parties enter through the same premises, hut the Institute mem
bers ascend to an elevated ball on tho top floor of tho ad joining 
house, while the Secular Society has a very nice hall indeed (used 
during the week for dancing). It is on the ground llour, ample 
and easy of access, hut very budly seated.

A  S u n d a y s  W o r k  in  Ma n c h est er .
It was this latter party that invited mo to lecture three times on 

Sunday weak. It could not bu expected that the meetings would 
he got up with very great zest. Indued, the invitation was rather 
a formal affair, perfunctorily acquiesced in at the suggestion of a 
friend who proposed it. The Secularists of Manchester are noto
rious for turning their backs on opposition, and instead of coming 
to hear ine discuss their principles and advance opposite ones, they 
in effect said : Well, there is our hall; wo will print such posters 
as vou order; and if you con get an audience and make anything 
bv it, all that you can obtain shall he yours. They talked con
siderably about their “ platform," and I indeed thanked them lor 
the use of i t ; but really I had not the use ol the platform at all in 
tho subjective sense, for tho few ricketty boards that are nailed 
together as the speakers' stand would not object to be a platform 
to anyone. . . .  .

Mv morning lecture was a direct attack upon the philosophy of 
Secularism and its teachings, the sensual doctrines advanced under 
what they call “ the population question.’ These views I uid not 
spare, nnd it called forth the futile ire of the representatives of 
Secularism present, but not one single argument was advanced to 
justify their views or practices. The chairman read a paragraph 
from the National Itefarmcr, in which Mr. Bradluugh takes an 
entirely erroneous view of my position. I  once heard him say be
fore a public meeting that he would not suppress by legal measures 
an untrue doctrine, but he would refute it by higher teachings. I 
take that ground ; and, while the liberty of tbo press to give ex
pression to erroneous views may ho in the abstract defensible, yet 
all who dissent from these views may accord to them Mr. Brad- 
laugh’s own treatment—use every means to explode them. Respect
ing Dr. Know-lion's book, however, our foolish Government did 
nothing but advertise it, and at the same time permit .11 r. Brad- 
laugh to beat them on their own gronnd. Tho Christum church 
has done nothing to counteract its teachings; and, seeing that 
Church and State were powerless in tbo matter, it occurred to mo 
to see what Spiritualism had to say in reply to the teachings and 
practices of Secularism. Such was the topic of my first lecture in 
Manchester, nnd I considir that Spiritualism, being the true science 
of niun, gained the day. The public will hear more of this in tho 
immediate future.

A few Spiritualists, including Mr. and Mrs. Ilauimonil, of Mbc- 
cle-slield, Mr. E. VV. Wallis, nnd Mr. .1. Craig, were present in tho 
morning, but in the afternoon J was all alone, with the exception 
of Mr. Atkins, who is interested in Spiritualism, and who was
appointed to preside. My lecture was on the “ Spiritual Dheno- 
mena." The objections urged were of the most ridiculous descrip
tion, and chiefly from two or three bigoted opponents, wito were 
my chief adversaries all through tha day. At the close, a gentle- 
mim of lino presence, and evidently nt considerable intellectual 
ability and culture, mode a short speech, altogether in accordance 
with my teachings, lie said ho had of late years discovered that 
there was very much connected with human nature which iris past 
views did not at all explain. 1 found out, afterwards, that ho was 
Mr. Iiidgwav, the president of the other secular body. My lecture 
in the evening was pretty wall attended, as many Spiritualists 
were present—they having a meeting close by in the afternoon, hut 
none m the evening. My- lecture, a spiritual explanation of the 
creation, fell, end redemption of man, occasioned the same futile 
discussion ns had marked the oilier portions o f  the dnv. I was 
forced to say that I came expecting opposition, that I demanded 
opposition, and was disappointed in not receiving it, and hoped 
they would fill the hall with their bast men, and permit t:sto have 
a thorough ventilation of tho questions 1 hud advanced. A round- 
lliceti, stout gentleman, who seemed to be well acquainted with one 
he called “ the Hyde medium," and other persona in that district, 
paid there was really no answer to my position—an expression 
difficult to understand, seeing that be nt the same time accom
panied it with that derogatory tone towards tho speaker, which, 
with the grant, number of objectors nt these meetings, passes for 
argument. Wo had some very sharp passages of arms all during 
the day, notably in the morning, and in the evening as well, but 
everything tit last passed off amicably, nnd my chief opponents 
moved and seconded n vote of thank* to nn-, designating my day’s 
work amongst them. “ an intellectual treat." ! lolcl them that if 
they did not want to die oil tile face of the earth as a body, they 
would have to keop pace with the times. The secularism of twenty 
and thirty years ago was entirely ant of date now, and unless they, 
as secularise, made themselves acquainted with modern thought, 
nnd tho most recent discoveries in tho science of man. such as I 
had been introducing to them, they w oil Id soon be left entirely out 
of sight in the march of progress.

As might bo expected, the uioeUVs did u
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however, presented mo with ten shillings, notwithstanding the 
deficiency incurred, making in all their contribution b'r Oie day on 
behalf of Spiritualism, twenty-six shillings. This is possibly more 
thnu any society of Spiritualists in Manchester has spent on opening 
up the Cause in new ground, for some time. 1 felt very happy 
during the Sunday’s work, an excellent influence exhilarated my 
mind, and I felt much improved intellectually, by the effort to 
present my subjects to a class of people who were so much opposed 
to the views which 1 advanced,

A  AlANCHBSTp.it I-Ik a u n g  ALed iu m ,
In the afternoon I visited the Grosvenor Street Temperance 

Hall, where the meeting, addressed by Air. li. W. Wallis, com
menced half an hour before my meeting at tho hall of the Secular
ists, a little way down tho street, Mr. Wallis looked worn with 
constant travelling and speaking during the previous ton days, but 
he was in good spirits, and has gathered round him in Manchester, 
as in many other places, firm friends. After addressing the Man
chester meeting, which was a small one, he proceeded to Maccles
field, where ho had to speak in the evening.

While in the Temperance Hall shaking hands with friends, I 
met Airs. Allen Hall, who immediately said 1 was suffering in the 
head, and that sho would be glacl toVelievo me. 1 was very grate
ful for tho offt!r, for my head was burning hot, my feet were cold,
I was in a feverish state, my jaw and gums were much swollen, 
and I  felt almost unfit to proceed with my day's work. I name 
these things only to show the benefit derived from the treatment 
I  received. Her hands were deliciously cool. She placed her 
right hand to my brow, and her left, to the top of my spine, after 
which 1 was manipulated about tho head and face till tho heat 
and pain entirely left me, and a tooth so fur receded into its place 
that l was able to close my jaws, a feat which was impossible a few 
minutes before. This little treatment relieved mo of such impedi
ments, that I delivered my second and third lectures with eus.- and 
pleasure, but I hinged for further acquaintance with m_v benefac
tress.

On MondftV morning, on my way from Mr. Booth’s. wbos-> 
hospitable residence was niv abode during my visit u, Manchester,
I called on Airs, Mull, lit, Viaduct Street, Ashton [(mol. when she 
at once said she had to give me further treatment. 1 was asked 
to sit down, and, leaving her household duties, she commenc d by 
moving her right hand in a circular manner over the top nnu 
towards the front of my head. This she followed liv a great variety 
of local .manipulations, and continue il this proems far about two 
amt a half hours, during which time 1 had a in -t instructive 
conversation with her. _

She act? entirely by impression. First, she removes the g. neral 
effects, then sho proceeds to the cause, and, ia my en.-e, conclud.vl 
with manipulations for future development, 1 never experienced 
anything so refreshing in tho whole of my life. S! e found out hot 
spots on the head, and, wetting her lingers with cold water, removed 
them. Neuralgic pains, which I was not aware of. she discovered 
by placing tho points of her fingers upon spots of the face, sides of 
the head,neck,ami under the jaw: but Dy-and-bye her manipulations 
entirely dispersed them, and caused little knots ami swollen glands 
to become dissipated. 1 had heard of bone-setters, but here 1 
thought is a nerve-setter. 1 have been very much freer about the 
head and nock since that treatment, and can well understand that 
many chronic disorders arise from tho non-removal of m ute locul 
obstructions of the glands and nerves.

Airs. Mali is particularly Wi ll adapted for the manipulation of 
mediums, removing unpleasant influences from them and promoting 
their development. She scorns to work entirely upon the bruin 
and nervous system. I observed that she acted on certain phreno
logical organs which had been brought mo-t prominently into ploy 
during the previous day's contest, thereby removing physical 
pressure and mental excitement. This reminds mo of the remarks 
of “ Oantbor ” on 11 Mora! Mealing,” in last we-k's Mkpuim. 
Airs. Mail says that much human suffering prop oils from the ami, n 
of spirits, and that the only r 'tnedy for it is spiritual magnetism 
through a suitable medium, whicii nullifies the morbid fluid and 
relieves both mortal and spirit.

I learned verv much front Mrs, Hall—more than I could ob
tain from books of any kind. She magnetises for hours together 
without exhaustion, ller magnetism is not of the nutritive kind, 
but of that, subtle quality which enters the recesses of the nerv, e 
svstem, and purifies it from nil obstruction.-. Slw 1ms 1,yen only 
four years a healing medium. In the hi.-t place the Spirits re
moved from herself a very dangerous ailment which had been 
annoying her for many years. Her guides have put her upon n 
very" peculiar diet, She oats no animal food, and nothing that 
grows under ground; fine grain and fruit hung her chief diet. 
Sho also, abstains from ten and coffee. She has a fine tempera
ment, of tho Celtic or Norman race, but being now conridnobly 
advanced in years, one would supposa that she had nothing to 
spare in tin- way uf vital force. Sh- has discovered, hotvever, 
that the effort to heal does not proceed from herself, but is com
municated through her bv her spirit-guides, and, therefore, she 
is not exhausted, nor docs -he take ou the disease of a ( er-oti 
treated. Sho docs a great deal of good in this way. and is sought 
for sometimes at considerable distances, Mr. Hall. Mr- Mail, 
and Mb.s Mall, hold regular family seances, and much of the 
knowlcd ,̂. which they possess of healing, ,,f spirit- ' 'minuniou, 
and of ij,„ sl.i„lIC0 0f niedimusbip, has b en disc ,ver> .1 by them or 
imparted hy npiri!- in their own house. I find thin Mr-. Mall hm 
acquired tt [nrL.„ nuKlHnt of neurological knowledge, and has dis
covered. many of the nervous centres and pnl,.», and instinctively

acts in accordance with the methods of operation which this know
ledge suggests.

Some people will nsk Why it is that Mr. Ilall and hi? family have 
gained this great advance in Spiritualism, whereas others cannot 
follow in tho same road ? Aly reply is very unmistakable. The 
Halls have for years been seeking for knowledge, they bnv ■ lung 
been interested in dietetic and health questions, their object for 
years has been to know what is right and live it out. Mr. Ilall 
"has been for some years a depositor in the Spiritual Institution 
Publication Fund, not that he has thereby gained his knowledge, 
the fact of his being a depositor rather indicates the possession of 
knowledge on his part, and the desire to acquire more'and dis
tribute it to others. This progressive development "n the part of 
Airs. Hall, then,—and vve may include her daughter, for sho is also a 
medium,—has proceeded (rom their simple desire to know the truth 
and do good, and to prepare their minds for whatever new truth 
may fall in their way. It is a pleasure to meet with such Spiri
tualists, and they arc few and far between. Such people, though 
loyal to the public advocacy of the Cause, are creatures of no sect 
nor party, but n large charity enables them to embrace all within the 
sphere of their sympathies. I heartily wish that a similar spirit 
pervaded the work' in Manchester as a whole. When 1 meet a 
veal Spiritualist, 1 always meet with a brother or a sister; one 
who, if I were ill, would heal me; if I were hungry would give 
me a meal; if I were poor would assist me, if in their power; if 
I were harassed and evilly spoken of, would comfor; and cheer 
me, and in my work for the Causa would take their part without 
putting me under a d-grading obligation. Would, I say, that all 
who call themselves Spiritualists were of this kind ! Then there 
would be no divisions or factions in our Movement, but all would 
be the children of the spirit.

A n E ncounter with a V it e r .
I had a dream on the Saturday night in Manchester which I 

cannot forget, and possibly a statement of it may throw some light 
upon the inharmouk s which all deplore. 1 thought 1 wa- travel
ling through a wild, Tough country. My road lay past a dark 
wood, and the path I had to travel was marshy ground covered 
with long grn-s and reeds as high as my head. When 1 approached 
this spot I was insensibly carried over it by an unseen power, and 
placed upon the green award which lay bovtmd. Just as my fee: 
touched this open space a long, black viper hurriedly wriggled out 
from tho long grass and reeds that I had been carried over, and 
savagely attacked my heels, but before it could hnrtn me 1 turned 
upon it and trod it into atoms. I then realised with gratitude th 
advantage conferred on mo in being carried over this waste spot in 
which the deadly viper had lain concealed.

What is the moral of this indelible vision of the night? The 
viper is banian selfishness which manifests itself in evil sg .'idn.-. 
and all tmehnritableness, and herds itself together to the exclusion 
of every noble sentiment or liberal idea. It repents its detracting 
stories behind backs and in dark places, fearing the open space in 
which it knows a speedy vengeance would overtake it. The true 
friend of Spiritualism will give no quarter to this viper whenever 
it manifests its forked tongue in the utterances of self-elated high 
official or humble individual. Give it no quarter, for its venom, 
carried from mouth to mouth, infects all with its hellish Tims, 
rendering the afflict'd olies unfit to receive directions from, or 
carry out the work of, the spirit-world.

This one simple cause accounts for the stagnation which over
whelms our movement in places which could be named.

On mature reflection I question whether it is not a mistake to 
attempt missionary work in connection with any societary body, b. 
they Spiritualists. Secularists, or Christians, Appeal Lo rile public 
and you have a fair field and no cliquish interes'- or prejudices to 
frustrate your effort or insult your person. .1, BURNS O.sT.

" SPIRITUALISM RATIONALLY CONSIDERED."
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earth, to cut any kind of “ capers" which would have the influ
ence of arousing intelligent thought and speculation concerning 
those “ theories," which, while on earth, they misrepresented or 
failed to comprehend, and thus atone for some of their riiort- 
Comings aud perversions while in the flesh P It is abundantly 
evident, from the spiritual manifestations and the conduct of 
opponents, that there is no lack of fools in both worlds, which 
goes so far to prove the truth of the Spiritualists' position. Spiri
tualism, however, does not teach that spirits are forced to do this 
or that anv more than persons in the flesh are forced to make asses 
of themselves by opposing Spiritualism. Spirits act of their own 
accord, or possibly by force of circumstances to some extent, as 
we know wa all do on the earth-piano. It is, indeed, a question 
in how far volition, pure and simple, is the cause of any of man's 
actions. Circumstances excite and induco him in many unantici
pated directions, aud if tins bo so on the earth-plane, why not in 
the spirit-world? What will Miss Nicolson say of Jesus Christ, 
who is supposed to hear and present all the prayers which man
kind of every Christian persuasion offer up to God ? And surelyup 1
the haudling of some of those commodities will be quito as 
'■ degrading " as the work that any spirit may be called upon to 
do at the spirit-circle, which, in ! J. they are not called upon to 

nor r ! act in such a manner as to cou
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scientific common sense, create a spiritual back-ground P" In this 
jeering way Mies Nicolson, instead of meeting the. scientific argu
ments of Spiritualists to account for the method in which spirits 
produce the phenomena, goes on to speculate as to when Spiritual
ism became scientific, and otherwise mildly abuses and ridicules 
the position of her adversary, instead of making good her own. 
Let us say at once that her position is that of Ihu materialist; and

do at all, but of thc-i 
vince the sitters of i 

So much for thi- 
objection which M ■ 
which, seriously sp. a 
of the utter shall mo 
duped it. Now i . • 
tho phenomena. 
physical nature, f. •> 
able. Why, then

If the spiritual phenomena depend entirely on physical forces, 
thun there is logically nothing but physical forces in the universe; 
and, therefore, there is no spiritual “ rest,” as Miss Nicolson ima
gine, for certainly she iloeB not know. If man is to be immortal, 
u- must be immortal nuw. in other wards, the immortal part of 

him is his essence while in the organic form, aud such being the 
c se a knowledge of tho relations of man's immortal part with the 
organic part must explain the true science of man's nature aud of 
tlm means whereby disembodied spirits can effect physical purposes,
I he whole mystery of the process is exhibited iii man's everv-dav 
fife—“ ft spiritual machinery as Mbs Nicolson hn- it, produc
ing phenomena of an entirely physical name. So much I hen for 
Miss Nicolson ns a Sadduces, and incapable of understanding bt-r- 
eulf when she says aho is a “ Spiritualist" of a Pauline kind.

Now, more directly to her theory of spiritual phenomena, she 
sees it " quite clearly that a circle o( people round a table moans a 
circulation of magnetic currents.” The intelligence is in those 
■ lilting around tho table, and therefore those " magnetic currents” 
become capable n( talking that which exists within the minds of 
the aitt-rs. Wonderful magnetic currents these! Thu whole is 
hypothetical, and u- a solution of the question, a poor hugging of it, 
(t is well-known by investigators tlmt facts and information are 
received which are not only foreign t<> those in the circle, hut are 
regarded hv them at the time as untrue. L'nk icwn tongues arc 
spoken, and statements made which have to le  veriliod by inquir
ing of others, who are not present, before the truthfulness can bo 
accepted. Surely this cannot b- derived from the intelligences of 
the sillers when it was not possessed by them in the first instance. 
\\ v know quite well that tho thonght-sphere of tho circle is the 
link that connects the communicating spirit with tho physical 
pittite, and that utulr-r certain circumstances this thought-sphere 
may altogether pervert the transmitted idea of the .spirit. All tln so 
things nro necessary interruption* to the full expression of spiritual 
emanation, just n- the clouds and fogs of earht'a atmosphere imiv 
at times ufluct u denial of tho sun’s existence or illuminating 
power,

I have taken tlm trouble to refuto her theory, hut she does so 
herself by introducing another, viz.: "Individual members of tho 
circle have mosnisric influence over each other unconsciously to 
themselves.” If so, how did Miss Nicolson nmlto tho dbenvory ? 
nit unconsciously mesmerisor or menimriseo certainly could not 
luivu told her, and if alio was present herself, how did sho know 
that alto was not unconsciously mesmerised P 

This lady, however, goes on to speak of magnetism and 
merisnt as if thoy were entities capable of effecting purpos 
themselves. This I positively deny, and, on tlm contrary,
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mesmerism without a mind thus to act, for mesmerism is an 
action, not a thing, and the mind that thus operates is always 
made manifest by the nature of the effect produced. Tho same, to 
n certain extent, may bo said of magnetism.

Miss Nicolson says, “ The subject is full of interest." Wby, 
thun, throw cold water upon any point of interest which may he 
connected with it—that is to say, the reasonable and logical 
deduction from facts? To treat tho subject in any other way is to 
eliminate the interest from it altogether, unless there be a certain 
type of persona of tlio present time called “ teachers,” whoso pro
cesses of mental action are altogether inconsistent with logical 
induction and intellectual culture.

Miss Nicolson’s three columns aro largely composed of "chaff” 
about "ghosts,” mid padding to make the job spin out. She 
thinks that these phenomena which lmve occurred in all ages are 
“ simply the outcome of a force or influence which 6eems nlways 
tn have surrounded man like an atmosphere." Why surrounded 
him? and if it surrounds him, where did it come from? What 
produces this “ atmosphere " ? Something which is evidently not 
a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen; ami why call it an atmosphere? 
Reject tho “ spiritual theory ” Miss Nicolson does, and places the 
ability of spiritual manifestation'outside of man—in an atmosphere 
—instead of inside of him. Why does she say, " Here are certain 
wonderful phenomena taking place, which we can account for by 
no definitely known law of nature, but which we are not in
clined, for all that, to explain, by dragging in the supernatural 
anil tho absurd.” Why, then, does she do so P All the absurdity of 
the subject is on her part, for to the Spiritualist the existence of 
man’s innate spirituality and its relations through psychical agen
cies to tho physical sphere, is indeed quite “ nntural the very 
essence of nature, and without which nature could not exist, par
ticularly human nature. Why, then, Miss Nicolson, “ drag in the 
supernatural and the absurd,” when nobody asked you to do so ? 
Tho Spiritualists do, indeed, make a very good case of accounting 
for these phenomena on “ definitily known laws of nature mid 
though Miss Nicolson may not master these explanations, she 
should exorcise better taste than sneer at tho performances of 
those from whose more enlaiged experience she selects the points 
on which eho dwells so impotent!}’.

One paragraph 1 take pleasure in e x t r u d i n g Ought the 
phenomena to bo investigated? My friends, some men are horn 
investigators, some have investigation thrust upon them, and some 
thrust themselves into investigation, after thu usual ways of a 
certain class of persons who rush in where angels fear to tread. 
To whose few who are horn investigators we may conscientiously 
hid God speed. If anyone has investigation thrust upon hint, his 
duly is plain, whether or not the world be the better for his labours. 
Concerning the would-be investigator*—those who venture into 
outer darkness with the feeble little farthing candle ol curiosity for a 
light—it mav be prophesied that fate will not̂ bo long in over
taking them ; for at the first puff of ridicule or side-wind ol adver
sity out gt*es the rushlight, and oblivion mercifully hides its hearer.

Let the lady lay her own advice to heart ere she again ap
proaches this subject. and, above all, let lo r be consistent, aud not 
call the spiritual philosopher who i- beyond her “ Fiiperalitibu*,’’ 
and the objector a shade more uninformed than herself “ ignorant.” 
Her position laid bare is that of the atheist and materialist, and 
that flippant race who beg* the question of causation by tracing tho 
origin of existence to the phenomena of existence, if wo are to 
have au hypothesis, let it be logical 1 but mere statements are 
shadows, of which here is one. ŝpiritualism, tays Miss Nicolson, 
will not overcome materialism, because that class "cannot be 
brought to treat the pbenomenftaa worthy of investigation." This 
is simply untrue, for during these thirty years some millions of 
materialists have been overcome by the phenomena, and the spiri
tual philosophy has exploded materialism as a form of thought.

This performance, upon which I comment, is like most of the 
otbi-r efforts of the kind; it is not strictly candid, and honest. No 
ono need he told that the position of the author was the chief 
point aimed a t : an attempt to run with the hare of progress, and 
hold with tiie hound of conservatism. Such n person is smart nil 
round bv attacking everybody and proving nothing. Plenty of 
assunipti in, and only a moderate degree of straightforward treat
ment is nil that is needed, lint furtlr r, the whole subject is not 
fairly presented. The subjective phenomena, those upon which 
spiritual identity alone could be predicated, nro l.-i't out altogether. 
Aa well might she, from studying tho properties of a beefsteak; 
deny that animals hud vital functions and the power of locomo
tion. The Spiritualist well knows that the subjective phenomena 
of clairvoyance and olaitahdience go hand in hand with the mani
festations, and render the spiritual origin of the Spiritual Move
ment, as a whole, an absolute certninty,

IxroiiM.inox W.ist»si>:—A gentleman wishes to come into oommtini- 
c.ition with persons Mqainted with Mr. Harris’s latest works and enter
taining favourable opinions of them. Address. A. M.. t!l, Devonshire 
Street. Islington.

No. 1 T.afi'fitutiii.' Scrxcnn.—On Tuesday evening there ware twenty- 
nine persons present. I he situation wne a very difficult, one, The inmtr 
circle war not particularly p,ssi .and the outer circle largely composed 
in tile critical, jot expectant, element, banked up by an obstinate clinging 
to pre-conci'iv d notions. Mr. Town*, under control, gave some very 
extraordinary tests, which were appreciated, " Mrs. Bbipton ” and ano- 
i her spirit coot rolled in a very pleasing niunmw. the latter speaking 
the dotation ot woman in tho future and the extension of her influence. 
Mrs. Lowe, a stranger in tho outer oirelo. performed on tho piano sonic 
bmutif

Lowe, a stranger in tlm outer circle, performed on the piano i 
did uiusie in an accomplished manner.—J . Ktso, O.S.T.



MR. J. J . MORSE AT NEWCASTLE.
No Spiritualist lecturer, we believe, receives greater appreciation, or 

is favoured with larger audiences ut Newcastle than Mr. J. J. Morse. 
For some years now he has spoken there two and three times regularly 
at the beginning of every month, and, judging from the great number of 
persona who assembled to hoar him on Sunday evening, the .'Ini inst., 
hie popularity on Tyneside seems to be still on the increase. The sub
ject was, “ Alan’s Bible versus God’s Bible.” and this he treated with hie 
accustomed skill, grace, aud eloquence. Although only a verbatim 
report could,do justice to the discourse, wc think the reader may be 
interested if we state a few points concerning it.

Tbo question to decide was, he said—Is the Bible a product natural 
aud common to the experiences of mankind, or is it something apart 
from such experiences, and the special product i»T extra-natural or 
miraculous agency. Before deciding such a question, either one way or 
the other, he desired them to meditate on this poml. nnmoly, was it. 
probable that the Architect of nil possible existences could or would 
record nil bis mighty designs, all bis glorious unfoldmen's. and nil the 
infinite possibilities yet to be, within the compass of one simple roll of 
paper. He (speaker) had looked at Nature ins she presentid herself to 
them ; had studied being ns it unfolded itself ti» the eye of the spirit ; 
lmd enumerated its experiences in parttand only ot u small ptr: had he 
estimated its possibilities and realised—as bo fancied ho had—what can 
yet bo; and, on summing all up, he could not entertain the notion 
that one book could contain God's word—his purposes and designs.

Tho lecturer then proceeded to descant upon the origin, &c„ or the 
Jewish Scriptures, and showed conclusively, we think, that they area 
natural product of tbo religious faculties of tbo men who wrote them : 
nod who were not infallibly, but measurably, inspired. Tho writers 
received influx from the spirit-world and wore enabled to utter many 
beautiful truths, but mixed up with much that they said are numerous 
errors and misconception?. Tho same remark applied to the prophets 
of other nations, and their S30red writings, hut it must not bo forgotten 
that tho golden thread of spirit-communion runs through tbeir pages. 
All these books arc man's Bible. What, then, is God’s Bible? Is it a 
book made with human hands? No; the Bible of the Universal Mind 
corresponds with its Source, is universal in its scope : and its chapters, 
which no human mind could master, embrace the Natural Universe, the 
Spiritual Universe, and Humanity. The truths contained in this Bible 
constitute the true guide to mankind. Every page glistens and sparkles 
with Divine Wisdom, and when humanity received and nelson God’s 
Word, a* thus revealed, crime, misery, and all degradation will pass 
away, and all will deoluro that “God is in you of a truth."—Commu- 
nicaicd.

T H E  P R E SE N T  STA TE OK SPIR ITU A LISM  IN COVENTRY.
Dear Mr. Editor,— During my- visit to Coventry J became the h >?t of 

my friends, Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, trie* friends of many years standing, 
mid lor their eight days* kind hospitality, durlttg my* isv.tk state of 
health. I am sincerely gmti-fnl. During my stay in’ the httlr city, 
amongst oilier places 1 visited tlm city library, and found a copy of llie 
M e d iu m  and D a y b r e a k  on th e  table, and w as pledged to h am ’tlmt urn- 
favourite paper on Spiritualism llmls a place there every work. 1 
ruotised the fact that some thoughtful Friend had cast onograin of teed 
in the right ground.

In my rambles I  railed on my aged friends, Mr. and Mrs. John Wall 
Jn them 1 found two energetic soul, in the truths »f Spiritualism, 
bearing proof to me they e  rred the Cause by their intelligence and a 
well-stored library of spiritual works.

In  obedience to a note of request. I paid a visit lo Mr. Don, of Swans- 
down Street, whose hou*-»* jn tho shelter for Spiritualists, giving place to 
one circle in the week, liuihrd to ten or a iiuz?n persons. My friend. I 
Mr. Cooper, ia the medium.

My next visit, by invitation, was to Mr. Gutrklgp. of 1 . Yard Icy Street, 
which afforded mo much pleasure. Ilia museum of natural specimen's 
and works of art. as accompanied by my hoar's explanation. me 
much information. As a Spiritualist, I  may say Mr. Gut ridge has a 
f]r9t-clapa library of works on Spiritualism. I  can assure you. Mr. Editor, 
if  you should b? called upon to vieit Coventry at any time, you will be 
pleased to meet with a gentleman having a mind so amply stored.

Mv next visit was to Mr. John Flint, the Butts, in union Place, an 
old friend whom I  found w« ll unci Irippy. Alter n friendly greeting, 
over a cup of tea, my friend was prnjenting to me it plan to bring Spiri
tualism more before the people oi fovcnLry. Thai bring u cn>nsictaratio2i 
of pounds, shillings, and pence, would it not be boat l<»r bi n. with a ’l 
Spiritualists in Coventry, to make ns largo n purchase n* they o-m of 
Non, !} and 4 of "  Send Corn," in order to inform the people as to what 
is the meaning of Spirit unlism ? \\ o may scatter 14 ► *eds of kindness1
every w here—in the Cemetery churchyard, in tho hourc mourning, or 
in our neighbourhood. 'True Spiritualists are always lighting up man’s 
path with spiritual light, and I find IliO** act* ma»t b.- done with svlt- 
Bnerifie* if we lore- tin- brethren iiTid spiritual glory. 1 am vi-rj torry 
to find in Coventry there ia a lack of duty, uniiy, and loro : it tvo arc 
to love oucGod and our rrighbnur us oil m i  II1-*. Wc iritt.r. do nur duty 
os man, not nursing tho tiling to onreelvcs. confining our spinru-.l light 
to ottr own walls. and allowing our talent to he buffed from I f f  world. 
Holy W rit aaya ot-.n nm:i r. mi,.,. B„ nccomi1 of hin eo-v.areMdp 
your* in the bonds of love and truth, W. IV.KKE.

Hirminyham, —-----
THE MISSION TO THE WEST Ob’ 1 NO LAND.

To the Editor.—Sir, I am glad to sec bv iho notices in the Mfimum 
that Mr. W. Wallace's projected visi- totiie Wee nr I I filled is meeting 
with support I hare known Mr, Wallace as a medium for the las' 
sixteen years, anrl 1 am therefore in a position In apeak as I" the mnni- 
festationa that occur through him. All his teats , to spirit-identity 
have be,.n to me most convincing ; and hi* tram -- ftddrc ' S, 1 ti> -d 
hardly stale to flic reader* of this juiirna! are nf the high'*1 order. 
In ao«dh,.i.JBf j wou|d earnest.ly recommend all our brothers and sister* 
ill the \\ esi |„ best.;r thellwlv- j in * euriug hi* sn-vif s amongst 1 bom. 

It a subscription |,,| „uti". pl-o-c to plane my name down *>r —
1  nm, dear liiUiLor, your* very truly, Ronga; .1 ur- Itox*.

Old J'ord,

A LETTER FROM I)R. MOXCK.
Dcnr Mfdium,—When I came to Switzerland in April last tho 

snovrs in thu rear of departing winter were slowly retreating up 
tho mountains, and now, as I write, returning winter is creeping 
down tha Alps, throwing out, ns skirmishers in advance, its frost, 
snow, and biting winds. Soon the vanguard will be upon us, with 
all its piercing cold, gleaming giaeiers, and thundering avalanches, 
awaking the echoes of the ages amid the untrodden solitudes of 
Nature iu her sublime and rugged fastnesses, and we shell behold

“ Winter throned ‘midst Alpine snow*, whose will 
Can with one breath, one touch, congeal whole realms.
And blanch whole sea*.'*

All through ilia spring and summer I have been privileged to 
rustic ittj in the bosom of the grandest natural scenery in the 
world. As l have on the one hand gnzud on the pine-clad moun
tains with their hoary summits outreachiug the clouds, and on tho 
other have looked on the vast sweep of undulating pasture-land,' 
rich with almost tropical vegetation, beautiful with many-coloured 
bloss uns of toils of thousands of clustering fruit trees, musical with 
the lowing of herds, the chimes of distant church bells, the baying 
of watch-dogs, and the soothing nn-IodicB of a hundred mountain 
streams; or, as I have seen all this magnificence of nature in repose 
beneath the brightly beaming stars, I have not wondered that 
enthusiastic men have drunk deep draughts of inspiration from 
such a glorious fount, and gono forth ns painters to enrich the 
world with their breathing canvas; ns pouts, with their glowing 
strains; and ns patriots, with their intense love of fatherland and 
liberty, enshrined in such heroic deeds ns tbo3e of William Tell 
and Arnold von Winkelried.

And all this harmony of a b nutiful earth, overarched by the 
starry vault of nn equally harmonious heaven, has made ni1 marvel 
that there should be so little harmony among men, the favoured 
heirs of both. For even here in Switzerland, as elsewhere, it is true 
that “ every prospect pleases, and only toon is vile,” and repul
sive with hi? gross material nature—his unch&rity, envy, and 
selfishness, his high passions anti low aims, such as degrade our 
pool' humanity in every age and dime. It is said that thu possi
bilities of all goodness and nobility of character dwell in event 
human soul; but after tho long waiting for their development, it 
is not strange that the most hopeful often despair of the actual 
fruition. And yet Spiritualism (that last, best hope of the rare) 
would held us to believe that after all there may be some truth 
and comfort in tho deep prophetic insight of the greatest of 
dramatists when ho assures us thnt "such harmony ” lies latent 
in ul! human aoul>, and is onlv unheard because deadened by their 
gross surroundings. In the *' Merchant of Venice " Shakespeare 
bids us -

" Look, how tho lloor of heaven 
Is thick inlaid with patitie* of bright gold ;
There's not the smallest orb which thou behold'st,
Bat in his motion like an angel sings.
Still quiring to the vonng-eyed cherubim :
•Sue/, harmony is in immortal souls;
Hut, whilst this muddy restore o f tlscay 
Moth yrossly close it in, to- <-.:«aol Are* if.”

I am sorry to inform you, dear Manii u, and my many friend* 
through you, thnt notwithstanding this unequalled climate, mag
nificent rcen-ry, and prolonged rest, my health has remained
more or Its in a precarious state during the whole of my Slav in 
Switzerland, 1 h-tve not wanted any good thing that the most 
generous, ingenious, nod untiring affection of my beloved hosts 
could procure. All that thu extreinosl kindness and liberality eniild 
do for mv recovery and comfort has been abundantly done, but 
a 1 though ! feel sliglitiy better just now, and da not keep tnv bed ns 
f used to do the greater part of the day. 1 nm still ft great sulFerur.
I fear my constitution be? bem too severely shaken to admit of th# 
hope of my early ability to stand one* more to tho front. It is, 
however, tho greatest consolation to me to know that I have 
suffered in tho Cause of Trvfi, and that thu advanced results of 
mv inediumship have proved unanswerable argument* in favour of 
Spiritualism.

-Should my life be spared, 1 have reason to believe that,future 
manifestations at mv seances will Inr-v far Ainu# those astonishing 
wrll-nttwated materialisations which proceeded from my body, not 
only in my own rooms, but also in the house* of *■,verai others, in 
thu presence of omr/t/ fifty competent witnesses, in the light, and 
without thu use of a cabinet or darhn- -a at any time,

We got the Mhiut’M here weekly. It is a right welcome visitor.
1 see your Editor is obliged to trek again far the support he so much 
deserves. 1 do trust every right-uilmled, ramus! Spiritualist will 
estvi-ui it. a duty and privilege to contribute to tho very mm>>ii of 
his ability, to our noble, seU-sonriflciug loader, and our admirable 
Institution.

1 ib-sire to he most kindly remember- d h> all friends, ami remain, 
dear Medil'W, yours faithfully, Fhancui W. Most a.

Sicitstrhmd, October ”L>,

Tire ieolure on the “ At-rtlomMit," bv Mr. Ivor Star-Bound, which 
appeared iu ear column* a few weeks ago. exelltxt a great deal of tttsft. 
lion. We have ,.1 ar-t- lecture* i , « m p  gnntleiuau a-*sitir,g ao 
opportunity to appear, ft will ,|P|ighi many to li'ioa tlm1 Ur Mac- 
Donna.! has resolved on taking a lecture tour Mile the prorinoen Uml It* 
limy speak O il tin, euhjctu* of which ie- '* » 'U th  it tn-wlsr, nnd replt to 
the qiiestiune of inmiirern und objeriorr When -.or friend in ready 
With his plan, wo will gladly giro it publicity.
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INSTITUTION WEEK, 1878.

For several years a movement has been in operation during the
HtTihiar Aimilnr to tlifl Si* ml at-7’ n»nv«m»nt •first week in Decs- in ter similar to tiie‘; Hospital Sunday" movement; 

wo allude to Institution Week. Its observance maintains several 
important purposes:—It is spiritual. By all Spiritualists sitting 
simultaneously for a definite object, that is, the general welfare of 
the Movement, ami accord with the highest intelligences, a better 
spirit may be introduced into our ranks and more substantial pro
gress made.

It is psychological. By all Spiritualists sympathising with one 
object, and endeavouring to attain it, the bonds of sympathy 
are extended, and all are enclosed within one fraternal fold, each 
one strengthening all the others though they may be great distances 
apart.

It is organic. By this process of intersympathy and union with 
a distinct Bphero of spiritual action, the various elements of the 
Movement may be united together. The Spiritual Institution 
occupies a general, not a sectarian, position ; and its object by this 
movement is not to form in any way a sect or party, but an opening 
to the broad field in which it has worked so successfully.

It is reciprocative. Tuo Spiritual Institution nnd its Rgencies 
extend their sympathies and help to. all spiritual workers or in- 
veatigatore, even those that are quite unknown. To do this incurs 
great expense and much labour, all of which is done fi.r the pure 
love of effecting spiritual purposes. Til- Institution Week Move
ment gives all Spiritualists an opportunity to reciprocate this con
tinuous nid and attention. It is just. Much of the space in the 
M ed ium , and a great deal of time, is occupied in announcing the 
proceedings, and transacting correspondence and other business for 
organisations nnd individuals in various parts of the country. lim
ing the whole year we are the servant of all, without any charge 
being made for our labours, fn return we ask that an effort be 
made by all who are thus served to, as far os possible, recoup as in 
our expenses.

e invite every Spiritualist to toke part in this grand annual 
movement, and during at least one evening in Institution Week 
attend a lecture, take part in a circle, hold a school or social meet
ing (at which thoughts upon the work generally and our position 
therein may be expressed), and an offering, though ever so email, 
tendered towards material means. It is time that arrangements 
were made to secure a satisfactory result. Wo have pleasure in 
announcing that Mrs. Mellon and the Newcastle friends will give 
a eennee ; a number of meetings will be held at the Spiritual In
stitution during that week, and we hope to receive, before onr next 
issue, announcements of a similar character from our friends in all 
pnrfca of the country. Wo invito ono or more active workera in 
every town or district to come forward as volunteers, and act ns 
representatives of the Spiritual Institution for promoting thii 
work in their vicinity.

MRS. MELLON’S NEW SEANCES—NEWCASTLE. 
Visitors arc reminded tlmt the accommodation is strictly 

limited, nnd after the proper number of tickets has beon 
issued, no further applications will bo entertained. To prevent 
disappointment tickets should 1>c seenred at once.

The first seance of tliu Berios was held on Sunday morning 
last at the residence of Mr. Mellon, 12, Byker Street, Heaton. 
The results were highly encouraging. The light was very 
powerful, iu fact too strong, as the sun's rays came pouring 
through the window curtains, an accession of light which was 
not couuted on. Mrs. Mellon sat in a simply constructed 
cabinet, and in lier normal state described a beautiful little 
girl, with light hair and blue eyes, who was being materialised 
in the cabinet beside her. She opened the curtain and allowed 
us to see tho child standing beside her. The spirit made 
repeated attempts to come out, hut the light was too strong 
to allow her to do so.

The medium then described “ George” in the act of making 
physical head and shoulders for himself. Tho curtain was 

opened nnd there was seen tho head and bust, but without the 
lower part of the body or limbs, even the arms were not repre
sented. The medium, who was merrily talking to tho sitters 
and describing what was going on within the cabinet, was now 
entranced by “ Cissey,” and “ George” was enabled to build his 
body up completely' and have a “ crack ” with the friends, 

Minnie ” and “ Cissey ” also did their part.
Applications for tickets should bo made to Mi-. W. Armstrong, 

3, Cross Houses, Upper Claremont, Newcastle-on-Tyfie.

IMPORTANT TO READERS.
From various causes, the publication of the Medium was not 

commenced as early as usual these last two weeks, and wo fear 
some country parcels had to leave London without supplies. 
These numbers contain important matter which we desire all 
readers to become acquainted with. These, and any other 
reeent numbers, maybe ordered through any newsagent; or, to 
oblige those who have been disappointed, wo will send tho last 
two post-free on receiving one penny stamp for each copy 
required. The other halfpenny on both numbers will pay 
postage of letter to ns.

EVENING AT NEWCA8TLE-ON-TTNE. 
Happy Evening will bo held at tho Newcastle Se
at Weir’s Ooui’t, on Tuesday next, 12tli insti A

h a p p y
A. Tea and

ciety’s rooms at Weir’s Court, on Tuesday 
cordial invitation is extended to all friends of the Movement, and 
it is hoped that those who retain n pleasant remembrance of the 
agreeable evening spent together on the like occasion last yesr 
will agnin contribute to the general enjoyment by their presence 
Several well-known mediums hnvu promised to be present, amongst 
whom are Mr. W. H. L.mMI,., Mr. J . .1. Morse, Mr. E. W. Wil
lie ami Mr. W. Westpnrth, and replies in tho affirmative are 
pooled from others. During the evening various short trance and 
normal addresses will be given, the intervals being occupied by 
songs,duels, recitations, Sic. 1 t(1« tables at « p.m. 1 »’kuts 
for tea and ..nt-rtainmont, one shilling ouch (children under twulve 
half-pricei. After 8 p.m.. admission to entertainment only, 
pence each. Pay at tho door.

THIRD MONTHLY CONVENTION AT DOUGHTY HALT,.
On Sunday evening another convention of London Spiritualists 

ipiritual teachers, circle holders, &o>, will be held at Doughty Hal),
„ discuss the best means of helping ono another and promoting 

the Movement generally. J . Burns, Q.S.T., will preside, and open 
the convention with an address discussing points having an im 
portaut bearing on the present state ot the. Movement.̂  A large 
audience is invited, as the proceedings will be of an inleresti".- 
description. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn, at7 u’c lo c k .

THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION LECTURES.
There are lectures given at the Royal Institution by competent 

professors in various brunch-0 of science. Why should there not 
be a similar course at the Spiritual Institution on those cognate 
streets which, with spirit ual operation, constitute the true science 
of man ? Each lecture might conclude with illustrations, experi
ments or discussions. Thu first of such a Berms will he given by 
Mr. .1 .’.Burns, at 15, Southampton Row, on the evening of Wednes
day Nov. 13th, at 8 o'clock. Admission is. A season ticket to 
introduce to 2<’> lectures LI Is. After the lecture- “An introduction 
to Phrenological study/— a psycho-organic delineation will bo 
given of s-uno public personage. There will also be demonstrations 
given on living subjects from time to time.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF IIURNLEY.
The guides of our esteemed triend, Mr. ,1. J. Morse, will lecture on the 

19th iriet.,:tr ruv residence, 40, Soiiidirti Sltte-l. I therefor.!givo a cordial 
invitation to ail Spiritualists and investigators in Burnley and vicinity. 
I would at the same time call to the minds of our Burnley friends, tho 
gospel saying, " No man when he hath lighted a eondle, covereth it with a 
vessel, or putt nth it. under a bed ; but settetb it on a candlestick, that they 
who enter iii may roe the light,” I am certain if the Spiritualists of this 
town would put this scriptural injunction into practic'd realisation, we 
would s, '.I. add greatly to our numbers. Truly t he harvest is ready, but 
the 1 ibonrcrs are few. Let ns he more united, for union is strength’; yea, 
let us combine our energies nnd secure a meeting room, where wo can 
defend our glorious truths and give the public an invitation to listen to 
our tilogneiit spent; irs. This suggestion I Lhrow out in every feeling of 
brotherly kindness, and hope m.V fe,low Spiritualists will think tho 
mutter over by the t ime tlrnt our old friend, Mr. Morse, comes amongst: 
us. The meeting oil the J9tl>, is fixed at 7 o'clock. Tho clmir to bo taken 
at half-past. 7- I hope we shall have a good gathering, and give a hearty 
we)com.' to tho speaker alia hie guides. W. Buows.

Nov. 4th.

, six-

Mn. I.VMRni.t.n has taken a tour north for the improvement of his 
health, and is nt present at South Shields. He is expected to return to 
London noun uud resume hi*, work on the platform.

Ot; Sunday evening, October 27th Mr lie  Main delivered an address 
in the Ncw'cn^ibRnchological Sonetya Hall,'on the "Throe advents of 
tlif Mctimb. I  here wob u very hirg attendance, Mr. J .  Mould oflhu- 
ntnm as chuvrnmu. The addreM was delivered in a very masterly style, 
which reunited the WfU-morited applause of the audience—R- M.



FRLENDLY VISITS FROM J. BURNS, O.S.T. 
During his visits to the country Mr. Burns gives private Phreno

logical Delineations when time will permit,
To D oug h ty  Ha l l .

S unday, Nov. 10. Monthly Convention at 7. p.m.
To Binicnnoic I nstitution'.

F r id a y , N o v . 15, at O.-lo p.m. To open a debalo on Vegetarian 
Diet, at Birkbeck Debating Society, Southampton Buildings, 
Chancery Lane, London.

"To I p sw ic h  and E a st er n  Co u n t ies .
Particulars not yet fixed.

Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Sunderland, Bishop 
Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Bradford, Halifax, Yeovil, Cardiff, 
Merthyr, Aberdaro, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Lowestoft, Framling- 
hiuu, Ipswich, Yarmouth, Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Ports
mouth, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Leicester, and other places 
as opportunity permits. To promote organisation and place the 
Movement on a self-sustaining spiritual basis will be the main 
object of these visits.
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FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
Ouit contents this week are chiefly of a polemical character, 

nn<l no doubt will bo regarded by psychological sensitives as a 
nuisance. Have patience—good will como of it all. Contention 
is inseparable from earth’s rudimentary state. Do not shrink 
from the strife. Cast in your whole Will with the eause of right, 
imd thus aid in removing those obstacles to harmony which are 
the germs of contention.

Mu. Berks's letter respecting Coventry reminds us of our 
visit to that city many years ago, on which occasion wo gave 
several lectures, and made the acquaintance of Mr. Gutridge 
and other friends. It would afford us pleasure to bo “ sent to 
Coventry ” again. There is much quiet and good work going 
on in that city on bchall of Spiritualism.

We  beg to refer to the instructive communication of A.T.T.P. 
by pointing out that our conduct as a journal has nothing 
whatever to do with the merits or demerits of these so-called 
exposures of mediums, and we cannot see the propriety of our 
paper being named in connection with the other matters intro
duced. All that we have done is reluctantly to find a battle 
ground for disputants we would rather have avoided : they 
have bad all tho fun ol the fair ami we have had to pay the 
rent. Our platform has always been that of the Spiritualist, 
at the same, time granting the outside investigator equal 
rights; but wo have at no time said that this medium was a 
rogue and that one a saint. All that we have tried to do was 
to give the accused fair plnv. As to the 11 sauce for the gander 
question, it is a kind of dirfv linen that cannot ho washed in 
private, as it is in reality the conduct of a public journal 
On public grounds we permitted the Utter to appear, but with 
out taking any part in the attack.

MR. WILLIAMS’S MEDIU.MSIIIP.
Mrs Berry Inn received the following letter from Mis, Guppy- 

Volckman, which she forwards to us with the following remark's, 
dated Brighton, November t?:—

“ For the cause of truth,I think I cannot,do better than forward 
to you a letter 1 have just received from Mrs. Guppv-Volckiaan. 
Of course, as you will see, it is private, and never intended for the 
purpose I am now using it for, but in this ease, 1 think '  the end 
wili justify the means,' so put it into the Medir m ■ rbatim,"

Dearest D. 0 .,—On Wednesday cam- Williams for th first of
his sis seances—Lady----- . Mr. Wedgwood, Mr. Massey, Florence
Marvalt, my husband, and 1. Mr. Wedgw. od br .tight a dr-dng- 
gown, pair of trousers, slippers, and sticks. Massey and Wedg
wood stripped and dressed Williams, one of them never losing 
sight of him, and tho other went into seance-room and removed all 
white things (even a paper) out of it. Then we sat. holding 
Williams, and a ligure clothed in white came through the table.
After ft number of manifestations, ho was pul into ......... and
Mr M a s s e y  h e l d  him, and “ John King " walked round the ruble. 
Then Williams was lifted out of the cabinet on to Mr. W rig- 
wood's mid Mr. Massey's lap. and then •• John King showed Imn- 
Btdf to everybody n n d  "talkud.—With love, vours ail-clinmitely,

IS. (i. \ OLC?KMAN\

G lasgow.—M>. J. Coates. tho mpsiuenflt. gay*- hi? fourth loehure on 
Sunday lust, before tho Glasgow SpirituoU^' Society-. ThoBtt lootiiroa 
nro well rufi ivorl. Efforts arc now fu ing intuit' to t̂JUTfl larger promisee 
and to carry on a more public work.

Ossftt.—At Queon titreo'- Rooms, on S:iturclvr. November ik Mr. 
Morae’s visit, ton ut. *1.30; tickets 9d. ouch. Entertainment to follow 
Instrumental miifio on piano ami violin by Mr. Eddifton and Mr. Owen, 
of Leeds. Mr. John Knson and Son, Gtvwthorp. t'lmieo songs by Mifp 
Eddison. Mr. Dent, and other-. Speeches and r : ‘itntions by Mr. Morse, 
Mr. Fenton. Mr. Armitagr. .Mr. Dobson, and other friends. ! hers lm ■ 
never been such a grand gnthering of friends before in Oswtt. On 
Sundayt November 10, the Lyaeuin children will perform their exercise: 
at !ti u.'tn., and soino of them will take part in the Saturday »'fening 
ontertahiniont. Mr. Monio will speak at 2,311 mid 6  o’clock, nnd 
on Monday evening aUo. A* Ton on Sunday for visitors.—Ouaiilhs 
HAW.OAT1J. B

Ebe (Drbcr nf Spiritual <ltuebers.
No. 1 School, 15, Southampton Row.

On Thursday evening last, a paper was read, translated by Mr. 
GraF, from the German of tho medium Adelma. It was entitled 
“ 1 he Origin ot Man,” ftnd stated that all souls which had been, or 
will be incarnated were supplied to the earth in its original forma
tion. These human souls passed through the vegetable and animal 
stage before assuming the perfect human form, and yet they were 
distinct from the vegetable or animal creation. The paper was 
altogether a very curious one, nnd the various points which it 
contained were well nrgned out.

MR. THOMAS GALES FORSTER AT DOUGHTY HAUL.
The weather on Sunday evening lari was raw and cold, vet a 

very good p.udience assembled in Doughty Hall to listen to the 
lecture “ On the Resurrection,” by Major Forster. The hymns 
selected by Sirs. Ward, the chapter read, and the recitation beauti
fully rendered by Miss \\ site, “ l’oe’s Farewell to Earth," were 
bunqtilully in keeping with the discourse delivered.

Mr. .1. Burns presided, and in his opening remarks said :—It is 
now ninny weeks since I enjoyed a Sunday at home, and to-day 
has been to me a real holiday, but the most pleasing part of it has 
been the anticipation of being present at Major Forster's lecture 
this evening. I have keenly felt the loss sustained V»v me in being 
absent on the other occasions, l ’er a long time it has been Almost 
a passion with me to listen to lectures by the gentleman who is 
about to address us. Many years ago I read some of his published 
discourses, and was struck with the great amount of solid informa
tion which they contoiuod. and the agreeahle and perspicuous 
manner in which they were put together. 1 f.-lt that I would yet 
have the pleasure of listening to that voice, nnd that anticipation, 
so long deferred, is now about to be realised. It is great mist 
to imagine that an ignorant, uncultivated mind is more adapted 
for UB6 as a spirit-medium than one that has been well trained and 
enriched with vnrious forms ot knowledge. The spirit-world dues 
not profess to do our work for us, and supply us w ith those kinds 
of information which we can well procure for ourselves. The trie' 
spiritual teacher does the most lie can unaided; and having 
equipped himself to the best of hie ability, and prepared bis mental 
organism by judicious exercises, he is then in a position to be taken 
full advantage of by the spirit-world. Spirit-control in r- speet to 
public speaking doe# not seeui to me to bo so much lie’ supply' 
of subject matter, as aid in arranging thought in n perspicuous and 
logical maimer, and to enforce it with that inner life id attention- 
securing magnetism and power of conviction, which rivets the 
hearer, and gives entire satisfaction to his inner nature ; thus, not 
only the intellect, but the spirit, is instructed. Such a t. acher is 
th" gentleman who is row about to address us. Thirty years ago, 
before lie became a medium and sorvanl of the spirit-w orld, he was 
a literary man, an editor, a man of intellectual acquirement* and 
culture, lie lias braved the storuisnt earlv pioneering work, and 
he is still to the fore with many years of valuable servire in him 
yet.

Few can realise the hardships sustained by the spiritual teacher 
who has to stand before miscellaneous and contending audiences. 
The public speaker, under spirit-influence, is in a very peculiar 
condition; in him the elements of earth and of the spiru-vvnrid 
commingle and lind expression ; he ia in a psychological condition, 
keenly alive to psychological influences, the darts of prejudice, 
hatred, or bigotry which mat proceed from his muir m e. ,... ilini 
the liner qualities of his nature are rudely assailed, and tie Ability 
to maintain the contest gives way fn*tu exh.ui-iion ni th" nervous 
system. From a quarter of a venture litis arduous lift our 
friend luo of late sullered much, lie came ftmoii. t o- an invalid; 
now he has returned to his wonted occupation. The ignorance and 
inharniony of the past, let ns hope, i- post, and gone; nnd that
tho return to the rostrum of Thimine Galen Forster is the elm..... I
a new era in spiritual work, in which the fearful bniriehiiui and 
sufferings of the past, will he unknown.

Major burster tin'll proceeded to deliver ftn exhaustive treali " 
on the Resurrection. He opened the subject l„ j,,inri • . ut Its 
importance in reference to religion and morals am.wgm nil people,,. 
Ho then presented at great length the various tlieorie. of a physical 
resurrection, refuting them all a# he went nlei’g l ie. portion of 
tho disconr-e was comprehensive and valuable He ivxt proceeded
to slate that the true meaning of the word, trae-lnl, d oSutTectiou, 
in the Greek signllied “ n continuation e life after th ■ death of tlm 
physical liady.’ From nnturo In- drew r. ninnhui ut illusU, •inn.' 
symbolical of nmu'n resurrection stale. l’h< •*, led to a ;.t;iiMllilio
consideration ul' tho mhitman of the soul to tho b ri\, mid n di o il 
sion of the usefi of tho body in relation to uuuva immortal exinenc .



The latter portion of tbe discourse was devoted to a liberal and 
comprehensive consideration of religious and philosophical ques
tions, arising out of the Spiritualist's view of the future life, 
setting forth the teachings of Spiritualism as a religion, and show
ing where the teachings are in harmony with the gospel records, 
and contrary to many vulgar theological beliefs. Altogether the 
lecture was one of the best we have heard on the subject, and 
presents matter of equal interest to the sceptic or the religious 
believer. During the whole of the discourse there was a running 
commentary of applause from the audience, which at certain times 
burst forth with hearty vigour.

Mr, Forster, having sat down, after addressing the meeting for 
upwards of an hour, theChairmau said he had been impressed with 
the thought that if Major Forster's discourses were printed in tract 
form, they would be exceedingly useful, much more so than they 
could ever be by their oral delivery. They might then be collected 
into a volume, and prove of great advantage to the cause of Pro
gress, either for the purpose of general distribution, or for select 
library use. lie also alluded to the fact that Major Forster had 
been offered tbe highest fee tor his lectures in London which had 
been bestowed on any speaker on our platforms, but seeing that 
the foggy weather prevented him from carrying out any sustained 
course, na generously beM-w.-d Ins services upon those meetings as 
a gift. The Chairman s:i. I tb - was almost too much of a kindness 
on the part of their v;. r. v. h li.nl come a very long way, and 
put himself to great -n—. t prepare lbr the work, and very 
grateful the Spiritual!-: - of I .- ihIou were for his services, even at a 
price; yet they should n ,t permit.nil the advantage of the visit to 
lie determined in on- .bp , tn>u. Ho hoped Major Forster would 
return to London in the early part of next year, and continue the 
work he hud so well begun, undno doubt his labours would receive 
handsome recognition at the forthcoming anniversary. This sugges
tion was received in a very hearty manner by the audience, and it 
is hoped it will yet bo earned out with due liberality.

SAUCE FOR THE GANDER.
I am sorry that the article headed us above has been written — 

not that I disbelieve what is said in it, but simply because I 
think that the numerous shortcomings of Spiritualism had better 
be kept to ourselves; or, in other words, we had better wash our 
dirty linen at home. 1 deprecated the sauce for the goose quite as 
much ns J do the sauce for the gander. Jn the short article I 
wrote entitled “ Judge Not,” I deprecated this assumption of fraud 
on the part of the medium without previous enquiry, and simply 
on ex parte statements, when, even if all tile statements had been 
true,the Jon* tt rnigo malarum were in all probability caused bv the 
evil influence of the parties making them. If we are to tie Spiri
tualists, let us be Spiritualists in reality. The real Spiritualist has 
a platform of his own : lie has nothing to do with the platforms 
tab II either by the editor of the twopenny journal, the Spiritualist,, 
or him of the penny-halfpenny journal, the Medium. As a rule 
journalist., writ- what suits their readers. For my part, 1 think in 
eith-r there i» room fm- improvement. I think a journal for Clink
ing men could do equally well without tbe p iste, scissors, and pad
ding of the SjiiriUuilht, or the long reports of the proceedings of 
provincial societies, which throw no light on tbe subject of Spiri
tualism, buture generally filled with financial statements showing 
either a small balance in favour or a larger deficit against them. 1 
suppose, however, that each <•!' the journals knows its own busi
ness. and if the one has its zealous readers of stale padding, so the 
other has its readers among the members who are fond of seeing 
themselves in print.

Iiut to reLurn to our spiritual platform. The platform I take is
this -let others make or take one for themselves—mine is this':_
that the basis of Spiritualism is the svmpatbetic action of spirits 
who have departed from the material body and who are drawn 
nigb by the medium and his surroundings. ~ This idea is not origi
nal: I got it from A. J. Davis; but close study and experiment 
have convinced me of its truth. Eveu on sucli a basis trick ever 
will be budding forth : but a distinction must be drawn between 
the impustor and the imposed. The impostor is the man who 
never had any inediumistic sensibilities—a mere trickster, pro
fessed or otherwise. The imposed is the real medium, who takes 
nnv impression that i- strongest about him and imposed on him; 
and the better the medium tin more lik.-Iy is he to become a victim 
of imposture, especially if he lie n professional. Nnv, I go so far 
as to Say lie may ill his normal state be impelled to trick through 
the agency of his surroundings. He is more to be pitied than 
rood iiined. I take this positioa on behalf of professional mediums.

I luive sat at public dark seances with Williams, Herne, Eg ba
ton, Baatian anti Taylor, and 1 have seen what f consider real 
manifestations, for I could nol see the possibility of trick. Hun
dreds of others have seen the same in their own private residences, 
with the same medium- and under circumstances where trick was 

iblti. Such being the case, 1 do not think a person who was 
iiiiseoptible would risk his livelihood knowingly by trick 

palpable and easy of detection. As f have before said, the higher 
tin, su-i-qilibilit v tim iimre room for trick. Good surrounding in
fluences in tim" shape of sitters will produce good seances: and 

miT-1undings end a highly sensitive medium, if 
long and i lie medium in exhausted, low influences

fill columns with direct proofs of the effect of the surroundings of 
the Eitters on the sensitives.

Having shown my platform, it may be asked what I  propose 
should be done, eo that, it' my platform be right, there may bo 
room for others to stand on it. I  say : At once do away with public 
EOatices; avoid exposing the sensitive to insult and injury, aggra
vated by persons professing Spiritualism being the first to throw 
the stone. Let sensitives lend a life more sensible and more 
healthy than living on Spiritualism in semi-idleness but with 
constant mental exhaustion. Let the professional take to honest, 
healthy labour, supplementing bis means by occasional sittings with 
honest (uot selfish) sitters. The labourer is worthy of his hire; 
therefore, I say : Let the medium receive his due reward, but let 
him choose his sitters, not take anyone that offers the usual fee. 
If the Spiritualist be honest in his pursuit of the movement, and 
if of affluent means, let him, either alone or in conjunction with 
one or two others, find a sensitive and sit once or twice a week 
regularly with tile same party; but work, work, uctuul though 
not excessive work, should he a condition with a medium, ns it 
enables healthv controls. It is far better than actual idleness.

If Spiritualists, who are uot affluent, desire manifestations, and 
are in real earnest, lot them form circles in their own homes or 
witli neighbours. It wouid uot be long before one or two mediums 
would bo developed. All sensible and desirable realisations would 
be obtained, provided the aspirings of the sitters were sensible and 
desirable. The eagerness of gratifying self, whether it be by 
worldly advantage or a prurient desire of the miraculous, is one 
of the great causes of disastrous results in spirit-investigation. As 
Spiritualism is at present conducted, we shall bo for ever hearing 
of discoveries of beards, musks, and other paraphernalia indicative 
of trick, real or imaginary. Until Spiritualists learn to think and 
reason for themselves, without pinning their faith on what the 
editor of this or that paper tells them, they will be for ever dis
turbed by harassing doubts. My steady application to the study 
of Spiritualism is well known. At ouo time its phenomena made 
me so susuicious of trick that I  was on the point of clinching the 
affair up, and denouncing the medium as an impostor. I  feared 
public ridicule!, although I should have braved it, bad not my con
science told me not to bo in n burry. I  prayed for the great spirit 
that lias constituted himself my guide to come and control and 
explain ail. My thoughts were read, and, without one single word 
uttered by me to the medium, all whs explained. If Spiritualists 
accept the phenomena at all, they must not receive the Cocoa-nuts, 
canaries, and sweet-smelling flowers of the fnsbionablo and nou- 
professional medium, and reject the beards, &c., of tlni harassed 
professional—at all events, without due examination, \ ours, &C.,
1 A. T. T. P.
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To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Under the above elegant heading 
your correspondent t.Member of Council, B.N.A.S.) of last week 
appears to accord to Mr. Eglintou tbe honours of the male bird oi 
our acquaintance, and, by implication, those of thu oilier “ bird 
to Messrs. Williams and liita. These two latter gentlemen, together 
will, the dreadfully wieln-d editor round the corner, Bits 6» the 
spot and able to speak for llii'iiiselves, but Mr. Lglinum is not, and 
cannot possibly reply to the imputations contained in your corre
spondent’s letter under three months.

It is, of course, impossible to discuss the case on its merits with 
wlnit i.- at present before us, hut, as a friend of Mr Lgiiuton e, I 
would submit at once for the considerate oi of Spiritualists generally, 
whether to ** bake ” an accusation against a man for * over two 
years” and then launch it anonymously when the accused is 
thousands of miles awav does uot partake more of the sad ways of 
that ‘‘ heathen Chinee’’ than of what we might expect from a 
Member of the Council of an English Association. 1 would also 
suggest that it is not the duty oi a " Member of Council to connivu 
with others to conceal from bis Association the misdeeds of tbe 
persons it may employ,—a policy which your correspondent, in his 
letter, appears to approve.

In justice to Mr. Eglintou, I would call upon your correspondent 
first ol' all to let us know, through your columns, with whom wo 
have to deal, and in the next place to state his charge explicitly, 
Let ns have time, place, and circumstances under which he “ went 
through ” the alleged delinquent’s portmanteau; and it might be 
interesting to. know whether the “ routing out ” of another man's 
property was done with the knowledge or consent of thu owner.

If we can get the arte tfaeausat.ion fairly and fully stated, it is 
just possible that witli the assistance of that reprehensible editor, 
whose relatione with your correspondent appear to be akin to those 
of a red rag to a bull, wo may bo able to clear up this charge before 
tlio subject of it is aware of its having been made.

The suggestion that any of the “ 1'hirty-eighter* ” would tolerate 
nonsenso from a medium on their owu premises is too absurd to be 
entertained.

To conclude. I  have sat dozens of times with Williams and 
Eglintou, and have witnessed -cores of manifestations and materiali
sations. of the genuino character of which there could be no doubt, 
euiuu uf them in the public streets and in the full glare of pas in a 
place of public resort. . I do pot suppose any .Spiritualist for a 
inometi; doubts the modiuwistic powers of either of them, but the 
indiscriminate slinging of untd, ns performed by your anonymous 
oorr. Hpopdent, cannot but operate very prejudicially with inquirers 
and outsiders.

Die charge now made against F.giinton, has, I fool confident, 
only M lie clearly stated, to hill t#pieces. Our correspondent hero
discusses the conduct of other mediums whose acts have no bear-



ing on tho question now talten up : we therefore exclude part of 
a paragraph.—Et>. M.] If known mediums, apparently unneces
sarily, do, on occasions, that which they ought not to do, tho in
evitable conclusion must bo that they are impelled thereto by evil 
influences, and the moral is, what you. Sir, have frequently pointed 
out, that thoy cannot ba too careful as to thoir associations.— 
Yours faithfully, H oist. Maitlamd,

seemed to hate within it those who would hare unnih -’ed opposition 
or ridicule if they had dared, but. the sentiment of the meeting was 
entirely with the speaker, who said it wm the first time she hod spoken 
in public, and begged the kind indulgence of her bearers Mr. Ecm.ire 
Jones proposed « rote of thanks to Airs. Weldon, which was carried 
with acclamation, no hand being held up in the negative. Mrs. Weldon 
sang a couple oi runge, which were greeted with deafening applause. 
Another meeting will be held on January 7, 1S7'J.

THE LAXCrHAM HALL MEETING. ASlIINCrTOX COLLIERY, X0RTHUMBERLA5D.
Sir,—I dosiro to corrrct an error of your reporter. I had and hare 

not a desire to raise funds to publish a ntw spiritualistic weekly paper. 
My idea was to create a fund to honourably pay for spaea used in the 
spiritualistic and other papers, tho editors of which give a candid report 
of public mootings. That idea is grounded on the fact that newspapers 
arc commercial, and ought to bo fairly paid for services honourably 
given for the public benefit. Your report of the iiioeling is satisfac
tory ; but it omitLed to munition the superior service of song, in which tho 
assembly so heartily joined. 1 was glad to see ut the meeting several 
leading clergymen, Church and Nonconformist. I only regret that so 
many Spiritualists in London had no cards sent to them, simply because 
their addresses were not known. J. E shore J oses.

Enmore Park, S.E.
R kmauks ut the E ditor.

Wo understood most distinctly that another organ was sug
gested, especially seeing that tho existing papers were so severely 
criticised. To keep the report within limits, we found it necessary 
to curtail tho matter somewhat, and therefore sacrificed a remark, 
about the hvrnns, seeing that it was not essential, and in preference 
noticed the understood intention as to establishing an orgnn, that 
it might not appear as if we had a desiro to obstruct such nn
undertaking.

Wo have received from Mr. Jones ten shillings, being half of a 
sovereign handed to him by a gentleman at the meeting. This wo 
treat as a subscription to our general Institution Fund, as we do 
not approve of the principle of taking pay for simply doing our 
duty. Not that we object to the kind support of all friends of the 
Uause, whether we publish reports for them or not, hut wo object 
to have it understood that we serve those only who contribute, or 
that wo serve them better than those who do not contribute. From 
the first we have always stood by the weak and friendless, printing 
notices of forthcoming events gratuitously, and publishing reports 
of interesting proceedings, Our object is not so much to serve 
individuals, as to serve the Cause, therefore, to bring forward the 
■work of individuals only tn so fur as it can be .useful to the Cause, 
and interesting reading to those engaged in the work. It would 
he a hud thing to encourage a method of reporting which would 
exclude all those who could not pay. Money, and not earnestness, 
intelligence, or usefulness, would then be represented. We n.-lc 
tho Spiritualists as a body, to pay our necessary expenses, that the 
good of the whole may be fairly promoted, without tavouring any 
in particular, be they rich or poor, creedal or unsectarian.

As to Gospel Spiritualism, we would also remark that the 
M ed iu m  has contained more matter an the relations between 
Modern Spiritualism, and Lho teaching of the New Testament, than 
any so-called Christian Spiritualism organ in thu world. Wo, how- 
ever, object to the association of personal and creedal notions with 
Spiritualism. W o are always triad to pu-sent leflcbititr.- derived 
from ancient literature, bo L the N**w Testament or any other 
worthy hook. Wo think if our position \vt ro thoroughlv" imdei - 
stuod and appreciated, much of the ill-feeling and bickering that 
at present divides the friends of Spiritualism would he entirely 
removed.

MR. LAMBKLLE’S LECTURES.
Siuce I wrote la>t, I have eoaipired Mr. LamhelSe's hv.urw with 

Itimsey’a “ Travels,'' with t ie following resell - . he whole ol the In-turu
given in the Mfiim st, Aug. SO, from “ There is one unknown Being," to 
•■air, sea. earth, and heaven." is taken literally from Ramsey's discourse 
on, "Ragan Theology," pages 17 to 4(i, at the end of the -Travels of 
C'vrus," with the exception of the omission of a few paragraphs, and 
some trilling alterations in the sentences connecting them.

As regards tho lecture on “ Greek Mythology." it. is so long since I 
read “ llryani's Mythology," I cannot at this moment say tlt.it it comes 
from that*, but some of year readers would settle liiia question. In the 
lecture on the "Thracians," from " The stately temple," pag- ill I, to
‘•children of earth,’’ page tills, is identical with U.».... j  " "  Un-w
exceptions t First, after, " St.-due of her lover Adorne.“ the paragraph 
continues, •• On the other side a stream of blood s.-ms to spring I roei 
his heart unit dye tile river Than) intus, win.’ so purpoi waters rot hi I witli 
impetuosity towards the sea.” In the next paragraph I hero is no men- 
tiuii of Kbriena. Tho paragraph describing ihu mourning tor Adonw, 
is different rtltoffidher; the remainder id identical.

The edition I have of Rnatey ia the fourth. He abit.es tn the preface 
that he lino made great al Lit rati on a and additions, of which the history 
ofArlfkrtismid Urania i# one. Wai.tkk Mn8iu.ni',

liuildwa^ /'ark, Shrewshiirj/, Out, 26.

MRS. WSLDO.N AT ST. JAMES’S HALL.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Weldon garo n laothro at St. Jamei's Hall, 

Regent Street, London. Tlu» audience numbered nboufc fiOO, and con
tained many fashionable people. For upwards of two hours end 11 half 
Mr». Weldon, in a meet ndminibl* manner, recited the history of her
wrongs exposing the conduct of many persona in public and m private. 
Sbo «ut4«ilitid the Lunacy L*w« with facta and arguments that- wont homo 

J‘ w ***■ ~)tiblishcd.to tho heart* of her limrire. Her statement ought to be p 
that the puhUe at larg*' mii*bt h »*•' the mwui» of ewicilftring her posi
tion nnd that 01 her nssailMff** Her account of the attempt U) capture 
her oa a lunatic wmi most touching. Tho audience at VOmo point*

To the Editor.—Sir,—I hope you will bo so kind as to insert tho 
following iu the columns of your highly appreciated paper the Mediuh 
and Daviikeak, Wt* are gnd to inform the public of the great success 
there lias been made at- Asbingtun through the labours of Mr. Wake, 
who is a trance medium. We have had trance address afternoon and 
evening for tho lust thirteen Sabbaths, which have boon attended regu
larly by crowded audiences, and also our numbers <if private investigators 
are rapidly increasing. For the quarter we number upwards of sixty, 
who have avowed themselves Lo be wlmt ib ''Ailed ''Christian Spiri
tualist," and many amongst them arc under development as medium*. 
] may also say that many of tho subjects which we have had have been 
chosen by the audience, and lost Sabbath night we had a given subject, 
which was *' The rich mm and Lazarus, viewed in a political sense/' 
which was received by tlio audience with great applause. The only 
thing against us was the place was too small, it holding only about 150 
people. There were numbers that had to go away. This being our 
first quarter's report we true* you will insert it.—Yours truly,

Nov. 4th, 1878, Q. Scan.

PROGRESS AT NORTHAMPTON.
I aui pleased to be able to report that the Cause here is making 

favourable progress, though perhaps somewhat slowly. Individual 
effort to propagate those cheering truths, which to us h ive proved so 
fruitful a source of happiness and comfort, h is boon silently and steadily 
doing its good work, with proportionately good mulls. This, however, 
it is hoped, will be strengthened and supported in future by action of n 
more united character. Something more than a few spiritual stragglers, 
however earnest may be their efforts, is required to cope with the evils 
of the time—ignorance of, or false and degrading ideas concerning, our 
future life.

Prior to Mr. Wallis's visit, a few friends met ut Mr. Ward’s house 
for the purpose of making necessary arrangements for Mr. Wallis*# 
reception, and they then resolved to forui the into Ives into a committee, 
and to make their sole object tho furtherance uf the Cause of Spiritual 
ism. Two gentlemen were also appointed to nr' jr -  r- us treasurer 
and secretary. It is hoped that cither 1 »<hr* and g<>< ’i.-m. n of the town 
will make known to Mr. Cheshire or Mr. Ward their williugnew to act 
on the committee, which is n«*f limited to any particul ir number, aud 
tho only other qualification desired is their regular attendance.

Mr. Wallis’s visit was in every s* n« a in *5' satisfactory one On 
Sunday, the H’-h ins’., a tea was provided at Co ' per l.’ottage, which 
thanks to Mrs. Ward and hnr daughters, was placet upon the table? iu 
most excellent style. Between forty and Ilf:y person* sat down. In 
the evening Mr. Wallies guides delivered an add tv.- upon n subject 
chosen by the friends present, viz.. “Christ preaching i.»the Spirit* in 
Prison.” The lecture was of a highly inttrunive and interesting charac
ter, aud deserved the sympathetic attention which ii received.

On Monday and Tuesday evenings, Mr. Wadis’ spirit-irisnds lectured 
ok the Working Bletfs Institute. The room. \%h rh sent̂  from two to 
three hundred persons, was well filled on each nooasiou. the audionc* 
consisting chiclfy «f Spirituahsc-* and thru* ire u in. Tin mb|tri# were 
again chosen for the lecture, and were* on Munrlty, "Tti what client are 
wo its human beings nwpon-ibb Ictruur u tioit*;' ' mill on 'J'lintday, “ The 

Spirit.uslisiu." TllO MothIiiV i f.ijti was noMwfl
by n local paper iu n manner Homcwnar S'l'iVieaf. though rcrluirily 
advantageous tti the Cause. Tho subject-matter uf Mu* Induru being 
more particularly dealt, with limn the quusfwn ol tho reality of the 
phenomenon of entranced speaking. Mr. Wallis la quite a favourite 
tiers, and hi# visit was a com pi rtf

[This communication, received rather ini.. hnn hern somewhat further 
delayed in appearing. We hope thu Irhiuis will kmdlv escufo ut.— 
E d. M. ]

PROGRESS AT CONSETT.
In a letter dated October 17 Mr. Hardv writrt; - We are all delighted 

with your discourse in the Mr.iiim this la?i week. 1: in full of original 
thought, and wo feel the rtntimenth io ho just what art* ti s'ded to umke 
humanity happy and the Spiriluil Movement tui abundant succe— It 
lias done us much good, 1 am hnppv to «iy we are inenasing iu 
numbers and. wo trust, in knowludgo. N'our discourses are ''ill upokeu 
of n# the (flenrcst and most useful that have been given hare "

In another letter, just roc iv. d. Mr. Hardy, a'tor ncknowliKlging the 
safe receipt of a large parcel of bouk# purubfiietl by the liie.il book dub, 
says : ** \V# read the M-umt. u with grt ter -• **' tUn-i ever, and nr fdvrny« 
ready to recommend it to others. c can wall rnneinirer the first 
Meoiuh we read: the cb'ur logical an I fur*-ible tni'nr >■ comaintd 
rlvetted itself on our attention, and wi hare not lurgoUcn smue of ito 
uentiincnt.1 yet. On these and other grounds, ll gives ua (’oarage tu 
uqVnmendtng it toothers. \Ve nr»< ivatohing Viiur labour# with much 
interest, and hail with delight the deeper intpirutiou Hint ij ibwing upon 
u# through your instrumentality and uth<?ra' l’h,> c,. |tfi'pl"*,tc® 
wo hope will H* ii?ftlised to their i nil* *.• \\ h ,d Mr \\ ■ **
garth on Saturday ami Sunday, Noveailwr *J and :: M n«vcr hoard
him speak better. Hi > Lotdgato Uwtjghr ••nd Oiphm utt
Tuoldny Might, and AnniioUl Plain on Wodnvil *̂ Hi* band# will, 
we trust, be kept full of work

PROGRESS AT IT! i: !*K \h
sir —One of mv intimate ncquainuao *. who ba * lately been inquir

ing Adtnewhiit into Uiis phenorom 'n • Sp ‘aHUtn «»t bring
n " wonderful myttory.''‘ SplHhuilut#, •‘•uirba'- have g*.t n kn#M *n 
thinking that nil mysterin nr* wonderful, ami doubtlc«« Ihu pbetivtuu< 
non i# one urnongi: the number.



In the district of East Cheshire and North Derbyshire, there seeniB 
to be an influence abroad akin !o the “ rolling Know-ball,*'Spiritualism is 
spreading, that's ft {'act; nnd the snubbings of orthodox Christians 
tend only to increase the inquiry. Wo have churchmen and di* sen tors 
continually coming to our seances, and, in some instances, we find those 
who attend no other place of worship come and willingly give ear to the 
magnificent and glorious rhetorical discourses through the mediumihip 
of a local friend. There are many who choose to disbelieve in his 
trance medium ship ; but these Christian sceptics know very well, that, 
could such discourses he the outcome of any normal mind, such ad
dresses would popularise the man; and he must, be deceiving himself, 
or, at least , ho must be working against his own interests, by not Jetting 
his talent como out under the right and orthodox method. But how is 
it that he does not do what they assume he does? Would ho not do ho 
if he could*

Knowing him as I do, I somehow am inclined to the belief that ho 
labours under a grave and serious disadvantage; that disadvantage 
being that all Ids labour is given for hia friends and he is not conscious 
of it. but 1ms to bo content with whatever crumbs his friends may 
detail to him. Would be be satisfied with a few crumbs if he could cut 
from the loaf?' surely not. any more than that any Bam? local preacher 
would attempt to make n meal off a fieshleea bone when he had, or might 
have, a succulent joint to cut nt. Wo have had several local public 
meetings in which there Ins been an amount of bigotry displayed and 
noise created as might be expected only amongst a half civilised com
munity, This is only t" 1 •• . i %■* noise is invariably the sequel
to bud argument. On Fr - r. mim t.<w . the 8* h November. Mrs. BtUio 
purposes to give a trail . Dir. a? Whaley Bridge. Surely they will 
give heed to a frail ran- . >r *ir e?x.' What the mind is incapable
of discerning it is not a -gum. •- r logic to stamp down ; and let us hope 
that for or.ee the br n t i n y  *-xr*rt its true functions of thinking and 
enquiring and thus r 11 • • .*■ glorious car of progressive thought, and 
that the true princi]-.* - ' rght and reason may a*sert their indepen
dence against the bi j  it r and thatlow-minded dogmas operating at the 
latter part of this b .t-*f(l nineteenth century.

J. TlIOlU'SON.

MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address—Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxcter Road, Derby.)

O.ssett.—Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, November 0, 10, and 11. 
Newcastlk-on-T yne.—Tuesday, November 12, Happy Evening. 
Bradford.—Wednesday and Thursday, November 13 and 14. 
L iverpool.—November 17 and IS.
L ancashire.—Special mission work for District Committee. November 

19 till 20 inclusive,
Gateshead-on-Ttne.— Novem ber!30.
Stockton-on-T ees.— December 3.
OrLAHCiow.—Dec. 8 and 0.
P reston.—Arrangement* pending.
B lackburn.—Sunday, December 22.
Cardiff.—Dec. 29 and 30.

Mr. Morse is desirous of making arrangements for missionary work 
around the various points he periodically visits in the Northern counties. 
For week-night meetings he will make special arrangements of a most 
advantageous character, thus assisting local efforts, and promoting the 
progress of tho Cause.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
- (Address, 1, Englofield Road, Kingsland, N.)
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Nov. 10, 11. 12, 17, and 18.
Glasgow.—Nov. 24 to Dec. 2, inclusive.
Sowerbv B ridge.—Dec. 8.
Midland Counties.—Work for District Committee. Dec. 9 to 1,7. 
London.—Doughty Hall. December 22 and 29.

MR. T. M. B R O W N ’S A P P OI NT ME NT S .  
(Address, Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O. Durham.)

Malton.—Nov. 9 to 11, cave of Mr. Geo. Hall, Stationer, Pinkie Street.
Selby. York, Leeds, Wakefield, and southern journey to follow. 

Friends will oblige by making their arrangementh as speedily as possible.

A NEW INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Mr. Editor.—Dear .Sir,—Being bo well aware of the interest you fcnko 

in alt progressive movement*!, I am tempted to acquaint you and the 
readers of the Medium about on effort now made here to extend the 
spheri* of progressive touching on the part of Mr. W, Horsley, gifted 
with so many phases of rm>dimnehip, especially inspirational ppeuking. 
He hue created an appreciation in tin* minds of those friends who have 
had the privilege of attending the very select seance during his develop
ment, and whose developing Hid is greatly appreciated by his band of 
twelve guides, and who have promised to favour the readers of the 
Medium with a •ketch of his medimnship when time permits.

Societies in town or country de sirous of engaging Mr. Horsley’s serriccs 
a<» an inspiration'll speaker, on Sundays or week nights, are requested to 
write him for terms and date-. To the care of Mr. E. Elliott, Skinner 
Road, Newo»*tl''-ott-Tytio.—Yours truly,

AWmAer, 1878. ’ ' E. E. Senr.

MARYLEBONK ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Qi'Enr.r Ham,, Great Quebec Street. \Y.
At. a special member.)' meeting, bold mi Thursday. Octob-r Olet. Mr. 

Whitley in the chair, the proceedin (:i and conclusion, of special com
mittee moetlinf.1 were rend nnd unanimously accepted. Mr. Hawkins was 
accepted as librarian. The following friends war» added to existing 
committee in place of peroral retiring, viz, Messrs. Msrnook and Hocker, 
Mm. U [|!jams,and Miss Deane; Messrs. Tomlin and Iloekrr appointed 
auditors. Mr, (1. White gave notice of Ins intention of retiring from 
Horataryahip at tho next, quarterly meeting. tD bo in-id on Sunday 
November 24th.

Mr Wilson was inviled to bring forward bis idea of enlarging tlio 
title ol the Association nt, the quarterly meeting.

Ot̂  In.-day. Nov,-11,her fnb, Mr. )■'. Wilson delivered alooture “ On 
the Tyrol.” depleting tho simplicity of tbc people, and the beauty and 
sublimity of their customs'.

On Tuesday November tLi'b. Mr. C. Reimors will deliver a lecture 
on "Professor 2 diner's Remarkable Spirit Foot prints as verification 
of Mould impressions.”

On Sunday, November 24th, the quarterly I™ meeting will take place. 
" cn on the table ut 5.15. Ticket# Is. each. Public meeting at 7 o'clock.

CaAKUts Wit it e, Hon, See.

_ >L I7imi. O.S.T appends to his weekly report a short account of his 
visit to Dr, Mack on Sunday morning hist. Before treatment he eould 
not hear the ticking of his watch with his left ear, but afterwords he 
could hear it. Dr. Mack, pissing bis hand accrues Mr. King's back, said. 
“ You have something wrong hero,’’—which was true, ns tho writer has 
had pains in the back since his accident a. year ago. He names these 
simple facts as indications of the power of healing and diagnosis on the 
part, of Dr. Mack.

E. Ri>C'i;s:i, 2.1. iln-nslmry Road. N„ thinks wo should not complain 
of tho small collections taken up U| Doughty Hall meetings, as some who 
attend there cannot find food for their families. Mb' do not Ihinktheio 
poinfc hear on ram another. As was said by Mr. Burns in tho hall on 
Sunday evening, the poor were not expected to pay ; the door was open 
anil fron to tho adiniMion nil, but tho expenses hail to bo met somehow, 
and if ihusu who could afford it would do their part, they would have 
tlio additional aaltafaetioB' K  not only providing themselves with a Sunday 
evening's entertainment-, hut also -rearing the instruction of others. 
Doughty Hull collections conus to uhout threepence a head, sometimes 
j , .... It i, very well to plead tho cause of the poor and hungry and that 
is ernoliv wbol wo do ill appealing for better collections, brenuse when 
a duBcie’noy occurs in tlio funds, the burden has to full upon those who 
ore as poor and needy imtsiblv us any others who attend the hall. SVImt 
wo we mil; for thut'ail friend* do whot they ran. and Hum tho burden 
will bo equal)* distributed.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
L bctcjiks at W eiu ’s Cocut, N ewoatb S treet ,

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Korsey, 4, Eslington 
Terrace, Jestuond Road.)

L ec tu res fou N o v e w ie k .
Sunday. 10th, at 0.30 p.m.—“ The Word of God and How to Read it.”

Mr. E. W. Walli,.
Mondny, lUb, at 8 p.m.—14 The Soul nntl its Powers."
Sunday, 17, at 0.30 p.m. “ The Great Beyond as revealed by Spirit- 

Communications.” Mr. E. W. Wallis. 
Monday, 18, at 8 p.m. Faith : False and True.  ̂ „
Sunday, 24, at (i.30 p.m. Trance Addrew. Miss E. A. Brown.

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
W eek ly  S eances and M eetings.

Sunday, Seance at 11 a.iu.—Form Manifestations. Spiritualists only. 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.—I) trk Circle. For Mombors only.
Wednesday, at 7.43 p.m.—Spiritualists Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p m.— For Members only.
Friday und Saturday at 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and

Friends (free).
The Library of the Society is opened every Wednesday evening from 

8 to 9 p.m. for tho issue of Books to Members.
A Ten and Huppy Evening will be held on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12.

Wrkcke.mton.—Mr. Wedgarth will sp?ak at. the house of Mr. Jacob 
Bell, Ship Lane, on Sunday, November 10, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and 0.30 in tho evening. A kindly invitation to all.

Wf. made a mistake last, week in roan eating that the silk handkerchief 
found at Doughty Hall be left at tho .Spiritual Institution. It was not 
Mr. Chant who waa taking care of it, but another *' elderly gentleman 
with a stick,”

To L overs op Astrology and the Occult Sciescph.—J ust published, 
price lg.—The Philosophy of Man," a golden handbook for all. Man 
considered sprituaily and physically, showing the true origin of all 
diseases, with the certain means of their prevention and cure ; tho nature 
of drugs and their baneful influence *, plants and herbs, with some of 
their mystical properties; smnll-pox and vaccination, their philosophy 
and oiltrct. May bo obtained of J. Burns, If*. Southampton Row, 
London; or of the author, post-free for twelve stumps. Address—
P. Davidson. Glenburgie, Forrea. Morayshire. N.B, This work is 
written in connection with astrology, magic, and the other kindred 
soiencus, and should be in the bands of every advanced thinker.

GENUINE WHEAT MEAL

MANY of our correspondents win? are interested in Dietetic 
Reform, are unable to obtain genuine Wheat Meal for Baking and 

Cooking. To meet tho requirements of such, we have made arrange
ment h to supply wimple packets of lib. each price 3d., and larger 
quantities at very much lower prices.

London * J. BuiiHS, 15, Southampton How, W.C.

By tin? author of “ Illness : its Cause and its Cure,”
SIMPLE QUESTIONS & SARITART FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE, Is,

An improved edition is now rc-udy. It. is iui advanced nnd compre
hensive educational work on plijuicnl phennraenn, tho structure nnd 
nine)ions of the body, diet, stimulants, medicines, baths, cleanliness, 
ii' alUi processes, and all thoje questions wbieh conned themselves with 
personal health and comfort, domestic happiness and proepority, and 

, sanitary reform. Though gra.phig such a wide field, it. is simple and 
i elementary m its* style, and adapted to the humblest onpadty.
(London. J .  Bints.), Progresii7e Library, 1 5 , Southampton Row, W.C.



FAVOUR u s  w i t h  YOUR o r d e r s  f o rWRITING PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
We supply all kinds of Stationary, Plain or Fancy, and on suck terms as to make it advantageous for our Country Frieds

club to g eth er  and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT B E  SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRICE:—

T h e  B ru n sw ick  N ote. The Albany N ote Paper.
Suitable for cither Sled or Quill Pens, Ungbized, delicate lone. 

The fashionable make.
A large 5-quire packet, price Is.

E n v elo p es to  M atch  th is  P aper. 
Fashionable Court shape.

Price Is. dd. per 100; or 10a. lid. per 1,000. 
Ordinary shape : Od. per 100, 6s, per 1000.

Vellum laid, null-iiidshed. extra strong, delicate tone. 
Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth surface. 

Large 5-quire packet, price Is,
Envelopes to Suit this Papor.

Fashionable Court shape.
Price If. 4d. per 100; or 10s. ltd. per 1,000.

Ordinary shape: Od. per 100, 0s. per 1000.
These Fapovs will bu found suitable for the most Special, Coruksponde.vce, and are as cheap as any of the ordinary kinds.

Samples on application.
GO O D  N O T E  P A P E R , P U R E  W H IT E , C REA M  L A ID , F IV E  Q U IR E S , 8 d .; WORTH Is. 

Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large sire, excellent quality, 4s. Od. per 1,000. Smaller siz-, .’Is. od. per 1,000.
ALL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS

On the Shortest Notice.
B lo t t in g  B o o k s . Price Id. The best form of Hutting paper. 
B lo t t in g  B o o k s  handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let 

tered. Price Od.
T h e  B ru n sw ic k  P e n . suitable for writing on the Brunswick 

paper. Price Gd. per box.
R e c o rd  B o o k s  fo r  Sch oo ls and C ircles. Good paprr

quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price Is 
A record of orery sitting should be made in a book kept for tins 

purpose.
C ircle  P ap o r, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or report* 

of meetings and seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is-perpkt.
Papor for the use of mediums and Bitters should bo provided 

at every sitting.
P la n ch o tte s  ; an excellent instrument, 4s, Id. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S NOTE BOOK.
Ruled papor, stout wrapper ; suitable size for the pocket. Price 2d 
Every1 Spiritimliat should carry a Note Rook expre^ly to record 

phenomena aa they occur at Bernices, or note down important thoughts 
or facta met with in reading. In the School. Teacher* should note down 
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order. 

Poncils, Id. each ; all qualities ut higher price*.

P o ck et B ib les. The smallest volume with the lurgcwt type, mar
ginal references, in vurious bindings, from .'hi.; Circuit,3«. lid. in Ills.

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious 
progress of the people may be advanced by teaching the proper 
meaning and correct views of the Bible.

B ooks Bound in  all Styles at tho Lowest Prices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered,, for //• • X" <. Spirit U 

M<: Mediu m ,  or any «tber peri'.-dicals lemarkabty cheap.
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly 
low rates.

There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals which, if 
b"Urid, would, fora few shillings' cost, make a ii-etul Library for future 
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.’

Send all Printing Jobs
TO

.1. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, LON PON.
It is a credit to the Calise to have unmiuu-imiciits connected with the 

Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
Tlio kind patronage of his friends in Spintualisin in all parts of the 

country is res pec. fully solicited.
C lu b  to g e th e r  fo r  a la rg e  P a r c e l ,  a n d  h a v e  it  d o w n  w ith  N e w  B o o k s  lo  D ep ositors, L ib ra ry  

B o o k s ,  B o o k s  s e n t  u p  fo r  B in d in g , P a c k e ts  fo r g ra tu ito u s  D is tr ib u tio n , S o lid ified  C acao , o r o th er  
g o o d s  r e q u ir e d  fro m  L o n d o n . J- BURNS,

S T A T I O N E R ,  P R I N T E R ,  P U B L I S H E R ,  B O O K B I N D E R , L IB R A R IA N , & c .,

15 , S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W , L OND ON,  W.U.

Aoie ready, price 1<1., or 5.?. per hundred .rm"-,.: e.rtrn,ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS OUESTION.
A L E C T U R E  D E L I V E R E D  II V J .  H E R N S ,  O .S.T .. O F  L O N D O N ,

At the A lexandra Hull, Manchester, on Sunday, Jv h j 7th. 1*78.
CONTENTS.

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester t'itv Council.
God and Man.
What is Religion ?
The Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease t'. God. Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, Hydropatbists, and Disease.
The law of Diet.
“ Organic Food"—What is it?
How Englishmen may possess England.

The cause of Disease.
V hat does Nature mean hv Di.-»mic.
\ aocinatioti condemned bv our Text.
Thy Religions Kite of Olmtnlintnu, 
l he duties n( Cmirialiip- Marriage II—i uirihililie.*. 
How to treat Small-p -a, and prevent Pa’ll -pilling. 
Recapitulation.
The Sphere of true Sanitr iy Reform, 
inverted Legislation.
The true Representatives of the Nation.

SOMETHING NEW IN SPIRITUALISM.
I n  H U M A N  N A T U R E  f o r  A U G U S T  w ill he (/h en, 

PH O TO G RA PH  OF A S P IR IT -F O R M  T A K E N  IN 
D A YLIG H T

At Edinhurgh through the At eeliimmhip of Miss F.llHr.AMB.
The August Number of Human Aar • v will he a double number l.in- 

oluding photograph). Price la.
Orders should be sent, m itnmedinudf, I , .-i*.'uri> an udeqnnte supply. 

This pbotograpli v<ill be s. eniupai.i J  l,{ ,v iVecripuV' ar:isle, which '.ill 
render the number the moat trnnehium testimony oil behalf of r;. ni 
communion over offered to tho public.

DO NOT ARGUE W ITH SC E PTIC S, Ist T  THEM TUB

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OP THE “MEDIUM,”
U s e f u l  r o n  S o t m c *  and Ijcvu-rnflAvous.

Tim choapoiu. Publication on Spiritualism d*: ,. ,£>». Largo Foiln, ;*rico 
1 id,) t*b NwinL* how weiitic* ohtatnbd tho phonotupna, without nUi from 
u SpirituflJis>tH ” ,»p “

UOKTIINTS
1. How to InvGitipuo without *' M-idium?/1

“■ Appoinimem and .\*ut»s -P lm  Di.d.vtica) GoiimiUeo.
... I he iieneral Keporl the Commute..
4. ’the Kx.enmentul»nh l •".•h u b nun.- g | K , S u m mid

failures.
5. The Minutes of the Sub-Comm

r i i v . - i r a l  e n d  ! i i t ^ H iu c n t m l !
( L e a d e r T i l t '  L* ! !  In o  D in lu tut.lt>

m g  Co m m i t t ' t r . m  i l  t h - ' I p.
7 . Iv -M W , h v *‘ r l i u t n i : s  9 ) i  > ri t i lu

uO TU ttfin tti f  Hi q I ’t i n ju r
P a r t  1 . 1r u n  r .iiD 'ii T I dh;try .

m n { k m  in  t h i < O f i l n l " ! n*M i
8 . R u le 's  f o r l u v e s l U a l i n n  l  i f t I*--.
U. r  ■ t u i  i t f,> r In * 41m 1

inte-j. a n i l M m io iU
a n x l *«f 14 I L  - iL i r c l i p j  i n  t liu

il ft
■ n Umsitd ot Rnmarkabla

; it. Object; it, InveiLipit- 
"- n- |lr,ratlin- 
in Militant, or the ll.aleeiie.il fv  
I their 1>I .
h Suiettcc Ifi lnuiMtnml. ill. Sf» rt 

mid Parfif-uluf. ..r ih. !■ ■■' ">

Cryoke.*, IMtS.
T.txti 5 or lex'

This valuable mlml-er at the Mai„, „  ,, 
.•inmbt""i m u -IV  N -e ;.,,^ . „  .... |,u,
t\ oM% f*r r Bxj>,«i«nt«i|t

fries, li d ptroupy; p K,r it,,„- t
S* |*W l<«>

London- ,f, j Ji;kp,( |r, g... fun Row, W.C.



SEA SC ES AND M EETIN GS DURING- THE W E E K , AT THE SPIRITU A L
institution , is, Southampton row , holborn

Sunday* N or. 10.—Convention at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T uesday, Nov. 12.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts. 
Thursday, X o\\ 14.—School o f Spiritual Teaehers at 8 o’clock.

SEANCES AND M EETIN G S IN  LONDON DURING TH E W EEK .
S unday, Nov. 10.—rt, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E . Service or Seance, at 7.
Moydav , Nov. I I .—Hall, 293, Commercial Road, E . Seance at 8.
T uesd ay , Nov. 12,— Mr*. Priehard’B, at IQ, Devonshire Street. Queen Square,at8.
T uesday, Ni»v . 12.—43, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E . Seance at 8.
Wkdxesdat, Nov. I.’’..—Mr. W . Wallace, 32i». Kentish Town Road, at a.
T h u r s d a y , Nov. I t .—Dalston Association or Inquirers into Spiritualism, For 

information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 33, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Airs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devurmuire Street, Queen Square, at 3.

Friday, Nov. 15.—Air. J. Brain's Testa and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, 
Bloomsbury, nt 8.

M A JiYLFaO N E ASSOCIATION OF IN QU IRERS INTO SPIRITU A LISM , 
Q[’ l 'BEU HALL, ’j:>, GT. QUEBEC BT„ MARTLEBONE IIP .

made free to express any fact or thought calculated to bo of uso to Humanity, or 
which will throw light on the facts of existence.

"  Human N ature” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers, 
whether as readers or contributors,

CONTENTS of H UM AN  N A TU R E  for JULY. P rice Cd.
Leadership and Organisation:

Anniversary Lecture by S, B. B iuttan, M I)., nt New York.

The Science of Correspondences in connection 
with Spiritual Phenomena.

By the Rev. Tnos. Conr.lv, M.A., lalo of the Iioynl Navy.
Matter, Motion, and Resistance — (continued).—  

Optics.
By J oseph H ands, M.B.C.S.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of 
Magnetism (continued.)

M o n da y , Members' Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. T u esd a y , Lectures on Bplrl- 
tualbin and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30,, admission tree. 
W kdxksdaY. Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. SATUHDAY, In 
quirer'* Seance, Medium, Mr*. Treadwell; admission fxl., to pay expenses; 
Local nml other Mediums invited. S unday, Afternoon, Trance and 
Normal Adflrc5,:«*«: :: 15. Ei **»iimr. Inquirers' Seance, various mediums; 
admission M .. t.. ja y  •■'f i t - - . ;,jQ  for 8. Admission to Seauce* by 
previous applh -n or i n t n. tiou.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
SUVDJ Y, Nov. 10. As ■; i n i vj>i !'■ Ly.YB, 135. Fleet Street. Public, at 0 p.m,

BlRXnrOHAm, Ml U . Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street;
Hockley, at i r 7 , free, for Spiritualistsand friends.

Bowling, Fp; : n.iibtA* Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m,
Brighton, Hull of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 8.30 p.m. 
Cardiff. In t-2tactual Seance at Mr. Daly's, Osborne Villa, Cowbridge Jtoad, Canton, at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. ,7. HodgC* Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgato.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Giumsuy, 8. J. Ilerzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Troll gate, at 6.80 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution. Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Kkighlkt, 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
LRxCKgrKB, Lecture Room, Sliver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m. 
Mancitlbtkr, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30. 
Middllsbro’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
N kwcastle-ox-Tynu, Psychological Society’s Rooms. Weir’s Court. New

gate Street., at 11 a.m.; Seance for Spiritualists only. Public Service 
at 6.30 p.m,

Nottingham, Cburchgato Low Pavement, Public Meeting at 6.80 p.m. 
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Obbktt Spiritual Institution, Oswtt Green (near the O, N. B. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m,
Blau am HARBOUR, at- Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in tbe evening.
Bo wk buy Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum. 1» a.m, and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.

Tueotat, Nov. la, Si-aham HABBooa, at Mr. Fred. Brown'.. In th« evening, 
Btoceto*. Meeting at Mr.Freund'e, 2, Silver Street at S.LS 
ST'M Aio»,at Mr. D. K. Wright'., Id. West street, everyTawdavevening, 

at 6 u eluok for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited. J " 
Nkwcab 1 1.K-UM-TVXE. Psychological it. .detv's Rooms, tvelr’s Court. New gat« Street, Boance at , .30 for 8. Fur hiembor* only,
Sltr.rrttii.n. W. 8. lluuter',. <7, Wilson Boad. Wall Road, IKwIoy, nt ».

Whdxesdat. N„r. in, AsnTox-tnsntnt-I.TSc, £». Donunck Street,nt a p.m, for In- qulrcrs. Thursday, Members only. r
Bowling, Bplritiuliiir*' Meeting Room, 8 p.m,
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street 

for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
Dkkiiy. Psychological Society, 9. Full Street, at 8 p.m 
MtBDLBSBRo’. 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
Nkwcaktlk-on-Ty.nf. Psychological Bociety. Improvement class, at 7.45 

TiruaaDAv. Nov. H. Grubby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 2X2, Victoria Street,SOUftOn ut H p.m.
Lkioixtkh, Lt'ctur# Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development, 
MrDDr.EBBRO*, 2,3, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
Nktv Biiildok, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John's Road, at 7.
Nmv. AsruNoN Tynk. at Psychological Society's Rooms, Wdr's Court, 

ji ewgatc Kiroet, nt 8 p.m.; Seance, for mcm Iters only.
Fitnui and BAiL'iu>At.-h>w. a.tlr.on.Tyne, at Psychological society's Boom., ______at a p m. Developing circle for members and friends.

BUSINESS AND MbDICAL Cl.AUtVOVANCK.
R P -  TOWNS, having many other Eng-aireinent*, requests that 

those. who <ittaire h:- .services ns Busmvs- Clairvoyant, or for .Medi
cal liiiiKini-iis, nmkfl uroviuus appointment by letter, addrv.-Hed, l, Albert 
Terrace, Bamatmry Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

H U M A N  N A T U R E ' ,
A Monthly R ecord op Zoihtio Bootson and Popular Antiiropologt 

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, tho Laws of Health, and Sociology,

AN E D U C A T I O N A L  AND F A M I L Y  M A G A Z I N E .

(Translated from tho French of Baron du Potefc.) 
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder tbo efficacy of 

Magnetism—Salary.
The Psychology of Mediumship.

By J .  B urns, O.S.T.
Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Toletscopo—Tho Human Teloseopo 

as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—Tile Trance Medium—Tho 
Impressional Medium—Tire Inspirntional Medium—Guides—In 
tuition—Aspiration—Closing VYords.

P oetuy : Gleams of Light on a Lover's Lament.

CONTENTS or H UM AN  NATURE f o b  MAY and JUNE 
(D o u iii .f.  N u il bk b ) . P hick Is .

This instructive and interesting number contains the following 
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence:—

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.
The system of I)r. Buchanan, defining tho following seven sciences:— 

1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology, 
3. Sarcognomy. i . Psychometry. 5. Pneumalology. <3. Pathog- 
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

Pre-Adamite Man;
Or, Was this "World Peopled before the Advent of Adam, and if so 

What liecamo of the People living therein ?
A Trance Oration by .1. J. Moan.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance—(n>nfin««*).
By J o s e t b  Ha n d s, M.K.C.S.

The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertainin 
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

BrahminicalMystic Numbers—The Papacy and 
Freemasonry.

The Symbolical Meaning of Number.—Numbers and Natural Pheno
mena The pope and tho Masonic Ordor, indicative of Ancient 
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Idea- in the far Eust.

Material Phenomena—Apports (Things Brought).
By V. Cl.AVAiimz.

History of Alfonso, a S p ir i t — Tao great change In Jib character, and
the power he had to cairy objects Jong distances; un instructive 
record of Spiritual Experiences.

Phenomenal Spiritualism.
By J oh n  W k t h b r u b b .

The Future Australian Race.
By Marcus Clarke.

Our Ancestors—Showing1 what veinai'kftble physical clmnges have 
corae over the English people within the lfti-t 301) years. 

Oubsklvrs,—The materials wliich constitute tho Australians a distinct 
people in process of formation.

Our Children.—The Future of tho Australians Curious Suggestive 
Ethnological Speculations.
Chapters from “ The Students Manual of 

Magnetism ”—(continued).
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet.)

On tho Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself ?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself?
There exists as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in 

Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation. 
Theories of Magnetisers.

In f  i'n J oh., Cloth. 7s. iW. t’ach. Monthly, price i\d.; Post-Free, 7c?., 
Annua! Subscription, 7l America, 2.} dollars,

Till* sterling Monthly, wtablUhed ten years txgo. In tlir. only magazine In 
Great Britain drvwicl to tho iitmlv of Man on tho most oomprebenolvu haMlu. D 
lr tin; oldest Anthropological Periodical In London.

"H u m an  Nature " embraces, an ita title lm pi Ira, all that Is Jawvm Or can lw 
known of Man. and, therefore, much that no o tlnr periodlodl would give publlojty 
to. It Jiu.i no creed or creu litt , but gives expression to all now facts tut they urien*. 
It  tJocw not matter vvhiit tl»eiu-w truth may b  - calk d—Phrenology or I ’sychblOgy 
—Sulritiinltim or M avrlallsRl—Sociology or Religion—Meamerura or Hygiene,— 
#11 ajikt, a ic  wc‘lc<»rJU! fo lw IT by their treatment and Inventigntlon that
RMrasly fffirni lVuth m sy bsw u *® . . . .  . ,

** Human Nature '* besides IwlQf RO 0r*fln organ, fr^  to all who have a truth to 
cute in toum-rtiniiViUl Mmi, israffiltarty supplied With high-eiaun Article ««<l 
Itvrinw. tiv eminent I'n lvm lty melt and aMAmiau t •pedal tlivjnc* relat«! to bn, 
Aiiirn- „t Man I: i not. Iiowfvur, fl chi’" F'lhlleatInn, rourthiy tiiv rmffrenid of 
tho lmnuMl. *i»d av ddlDg contact wlri-.the multitude As Ra title Impllos, 
“ Hmiiaii Natiirw " know . no .Hstlm-lJoil o f portion pretrtuloii among It* coU' 
trihiiior* ?,i4. ... i, mu hi r —tho tKSirxnt or Hio poor, tho scholar or
original KvnluB, tVu> poet Jr  tho iogidim! the radonallur or httultiomdlrt, are «H

Mind and Soul.
By .J. B itens.

Have all mail " B r a i n s H a v e  all man " SoulsV—Tha difference 
between Mind and Soul.

A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presence.
Through J .  v . Mansfield ,

Human Impersonality.
By Ei'KS Saugrnt.

Paragraph;! : Health nnd Education—Amusemont find Pleasure for au 
Invalid—Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study.

Poetry: Seaside Scenes and Reactions. By Lew is-The Heart 
Man (from tho German of George Philipp Schmidt). By S. E* 

Bcmgaugh— v̂orses from the German^of Heine. By A. T. S.
London : J. Bubjis, \5, Southampton Row, Holborn, V !■



PURE SOLIDIFIED OAOAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the T/icohroma Cacao by n peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES ol the FRUIT are 
retained in an uniuipared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance. THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is ogree- 
ablo to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the Tarlous 
articles of commerce known ns “ Cocoa,” *■ Chocolate," itc., are henry 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
The Manufacturer D EFIES Scionoe to DETECT ADULTERA

TION in tho SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Lirmicits Thcobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition 
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, nnd so abundant t.lmt one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
quantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O  
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET, 

containing ns itdoes all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
and chomicolly Supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be B3id of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used ns a drink.

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite tbo nerves 
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a hona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

P ersons of a H ighly Sensitive Tem peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or aftor n long journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation a:'compnny each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will bo sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin enddy with closely fitting lid, it may bo preserved for years with
out deterioration.

A g en t: J .  B U R N S, 15, Southam pton Row , W.C

J. BURNS,
p r a c t i c a l  p h r e n o l o g i s t ,

1C, S outhampton '  R ow, W .C .
* #** Mr. Burna's many augageraent* rem lorit neces

sary  that visitor* make appointment* in advance.

MR. B U R N S  gives his Paycho-
Organlc Delineations on tlie following term s:— 

For a full W ritten Delineal Ion—the remarks made 
by Mr. Bum s being taken down In shorthand, and 
written out verbatim , with Chart o f the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10a. fld.

Verbal Delineation, 6a,
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

o f limited means, 2*. fid.
M r. Burns may bo engaged to give Delineations on 

his Waits to tho country.

ASTROLOGY,
“  W orth its W eight in Gold.”

EV E R Y  A d ult nareon living should n»r~ 
chuse at o u «  “ VO UK FU TU RE FORETOLD." 

a book o f 1 U pp, cloth, only 2s. 3d.
L ondon: J. BPHJfi, lft, Southampton Row, W.C. j 

\Y, Ai .i.i:n, 11, Are Marin Lane, l ’aiom wtor How; 
or post-free ol K. Cabakl, High bt., Watford, llerta. 

Instructions to purcltasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL-
JLJL 8CN may bi* Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
ion, Caledonian ltoad, Kings Crons. Personal Con. 
Buluiliona only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

TU N A .CY LA W  AMENDMENT SO-
_I_J C lE T Y , l. W ine OlHco Court, Fleet Street. 
Ofllco hours daily, between It mid (Saturday 11 
and I). Hceret-iry J ammh Ui l u n o to v , who will 
receive all letters tor M r s . M ki.i

3IHE TRANSLATOR of a  SPLENDOR
BO LtS,” is desirous o f meeting with an EX- 

G A G EM EN T as Private or Commercial Secretary,
Cor respondent,or Transia tori n Englander ou the Con
tinent. Highest References.—'* Carm,” 1 ft. South
ampton Row, \> .0 .

HYDROPATHY.— llfcley, n e a r  Leeds 
Kook wood House, under the management of 

M rs. Lister (Into Min* Butterfield), has l»c**n fitted up 
in the must approved manner for this tr< utment.

MISS  M. A. HOUGHTON, M e d ic a l
Cl AIRTOYAUTK. Diagnosis of di^>ase by lock 

o f hair. Fee by arrangement -  23, Uppor Baker St., 
Regent s Park, N.W.

H P E  A ROE, Optician, 52, Park Street,
, Camden Town. The sight e.refullV suited 

with the buf.fi made Spectacles and Eyc*Gl|Ŵ 's a t 
30 per cent, kw» than ih r usual prices. Repair* o. 
every description, and orders by post promptly 
attended to.

ME. ANI) MISS DIETZ

HAYING concluded their Series of Reci- 
UUion* at Laugham Ifall ( "  One of the most 

successful series ever known in London”)  are now 
making Engagements for tho Provinces, and will 
v isH -

Deal November IP.
Maidstone November 20.
Perry Barr December 3.
New Swindon January 8, 1379.

Favourable terms arranged with Institutes enroute. 
For particulars address Mr. Frank Dietz,.r»4, Denbigh 
Street, London, 8.W .

Mr. Dietz is open to deliver an Original Lecture 
on—

«* AMERICAN HUMOUR,"
Illustrated by Oharnotori.ille Renderings of tho 

Examples selected from different Authors.

1 Mr. Dietz excels In the recitation of American 
poems—such as ‘ Phil Blond's Leap,* and various pro
ductions -some lyrical, other* dramatic, Others again 
Indescribable, by Bn t Marie anil Max Adder. Mr. 
Dietz lias mastered all torts of dialect* and nerfuts: 
and his American twang. Ids Irish brogue, his North 
o f England burr arc equally c Hit  five.

Miss Dirt**# method o f recitation is impressive, 
without the least touch o f  exaggeration She pos- 
si'isrA abuiuiant dramatic force ; but her dear r.nun- 
ciaiion and hcrrefiniit manner are quite u* noticeable 
as her power of impersonating a character, or of 
entering Into tho spirit o f a situation. Nothing could 
be more perfect than her reading of Mrs. Browning’s 
* Romance of the Swan's N est.'"

l*nU Matt Gazette, June 2 2 .

TjiMFLOY MENT, Temporary or Per-
J . j  mancd 1, in any useful Sphere. Scotdmmn, 2?. 
sp iritu alist. In depn d ciroumstances. Competent 
in Bu ineos Accounts. Land Surw ying*. Stock and 
Arable Farming. Wcll-odnceitcd, good mldri 
Character uiu'xceptiomil. References and Trst-l- 
monials. Apply B. a .. Editor. Me d iu m .

R. E. W . W ALLIS, Inspirational
T uakck BPJUKta and PaynioMK-'Miirfr. Fo-M

term s and dates apply 1 Kng‘'.'rt<shl Road, King--, 
land. London, N. Ajj*nt for all kind* of Spiritual 
Literature.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?
OK, SPIRITUALISM e x p l a i n e d .

B t  PniTtt—Pb ic k Ss-
London: J. Bcrwb, 15, Soiithndtnton Bow, W.C

Miss Chandos Leigh H unt, v .
Our House. M, The Gardens,

Peck ha in Rye, R.E.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c„—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by poet One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to he seen In her "V acci
nation Brought Homo to tho People,*' post-free, 4$d.

MR. C. R  WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb’e C«.n-
duit Street, U ,C. At home dally from 12 till ft. 

Un Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evening* from 
8 o'clock for Reception of Friend*. Addrea* a* above

T H A N 0 B  M E D I U M ,
for

Tests, lloaling, & Development of Medinmship,
M R S .  O L I V E .

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry‘a lloed, 
Ubalk Farm Statiun, N.W.

At present in Switzerland. Inquiries an>I l<f>r* to 
above address Will be iiifer.rlrd to a* usual.

R. AND MRS. FRANK HERNE
___  Receive friend*,at 15, Tln-mliam Grove, Strar-
lurd, B ., Monday*. Wedneadajr*, and Friday*, at 8 
p.m. Friend* will please address a* above.

M

Published monthly, price 2d., post-tree,twelve 
months, 2a. fid,

Th e  y o u n g  e m a n c i p a t o r ,
A Free-thought Magazine.

Edited by Dr. Awrirtnt Ai-J-lurr.
Tlir aim o f this Journal I* to destroy *up*u**Tit!on In 
the young ■ t‘ both and to eniamd|vnt>* them
from the influence* o f  dogmatic and librrty-destrov- 
ing Theology and Kingcraft. It will ii<lv->r:it«i \fu* 
boldest Free-thought; it will endeavour to train up 
the young in the puro religion of humanity, and to 
break down all those harriers which oppose and arc 
hostile to human progress. Lovers of Truth are a»ked 
to support thin Journal. Valuable scientific and 
literary articles will appear monthly.—Published by 
Cr. StandHis g . 8, Finsbury Street, London, K. C.

Now ready. No. 3, price 2*.-fid.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW ,
the Spiritual lata' Quarterly, for October. 

Oo k t z st s .
I . —Why must I do what Is Right?—By 

3t. George Slock.
I I .—Astrology. Ancient and Modern.

I l l , —-Recent Investigation* in Psychology— 
By T. I* Burk**.

IV .—Imnmtrrlnlism at Brussel*.—By J .  C. 
Bari.

V.—Inspiration and Bi’mbolism,—By Mf». 
De Morgan.

Y l.- Jm n e a  Hinton’s Pblldsophy,
VII.—Pllgrlmacus in France.

No. Pontlffny and the Shrine of Bt. 
Edmund. -By Kov. H. N. Grimlcy. 

D U .—Blilimc’s Seven Dii^s of Creation- -A 
Study. -  By A. A,"Watt*.

IX.-  Muterialistio Mystlcium.
Hutton on B(*ott’« Siiperniitiirnllim. The Educa

tion of tho Fetdlhgi. Around the World with 
Dr. Peebles.—Evolution,

E . W, Ai u.2<» l l ,  Are Maria I-ino. E.0.

M R . J .  W . F L E T C H E R
T rance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4, Bloomsbury 1’lnro, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—from 12 dU 5,

MR. J. I  MORSE,
IrrspiHATioNAL T r a n c f . S p k a k k r  

axt» P iu c r ic it , fn n ^ o fio o tft ,
E lm  T re e  T e rra c e , U tto x e te r  

R o a d , D erb y .
A'jtnt for all kinds o f Spiritual Literature,

MISS E. A. BROWN, Howden-lu-Wear,
R.S.O., Dtirhflm, 1* open to En^agrmenta for 

Public or Chnmbov Ltviurra.

MRS. WOODFOBDEj Devsloping and
Healing Medical advice to ladies and olilldrcn. 

Term* modified to suit rin-titiMtatioc*. Day* nnd 
i hour* of biMine**— kfundayo. We4Rc»<lay*, Thur*- 

day*. and SatnrrUy*, from I p.m. to ft p.m., 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury. .C,

M1S< m  A N C F .L L .  S p iritun l C la irvo ynnt,
ift. Jubilee SiTfe;, (Vmimerdal Read. Do'votop- 

ing Circle, every Friday evouing, at $ Voluntary 
Cornnhutiun*. l*ri«*t,; Saancra attended. Appllru 
tlou by lrtu<r In ftrit ln*tanf<.

A  SEANCE for CLAIBYOYANOE and
TRANCE at Mr*. PRICHARD'S, lo, Devon 

fhiro Btrerf. M’i«« ?■ fî uare. W C.. Thut̂ lay* nt fip.m

MMESMERIC HI. \ LEU AN M TEST MEDIUM.
RS, ANNIE LOOM.IS, tho America 

Mesmeric Hixillug Ctalrv,>yanto, exattihii i d 
hlle in a tittwinariu alcap.- Ku, 2. 
hMtulmry Stjuare. Ib.ura pj in ft,

ilic
Yeiitou Place, 111'

HEALING b y  l a y in g  on o f  hands.DR. JAMES MACK,
2S, Upper .Baker St., .Runout's Turk.

BEGS to nudiy to his nnWW'iu* PittEnts
tUM l>l« Conciliation ir,,,, i by k'lt*-vt Lt '

*% Itleii indudt i fot u v M.igiudtwSl Fabric. 1- "« ■■ ■ 
ilioultl contain a full ileacrtpriou of the *vtnp!oui* cf 
tho Patient. For a reuov»«l o f MagnoUw! Fabric, 
a*, fid. At homo from tan to five.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Iloaler,

I 14t Sii9?i?* Plooo, fi|o'*i«r (id,, Ki'iliinuton. W.
Tuesday* and TIiur*t*y* from .t in ft p.m.

I Kmihrotation lor hom« brr J<* 1J*1 -ind 1 pr,-

M A D A M E  Z A C L IK A U .
t h  b i } # D* T a i t a i m ; a *  s a t i / b a i  

olaihvoyas r asu  puhlsolkoiht. 
/lONSI ■ LT AT IONS from 10 till n, «t

M, Oranvllte Square, Kin,, 0no> I, ft r



The following ]<■ 
nature of the work

Development of 
(movers/—Mi- unc. 
Or. W. Ander m 
of Rated. So i. 
Doubts and !
—A Good i 
of Dr. Sex (

IN T R O D U C T IO N .
M dium as a Pointer in Trance. A Con- 

“ Tho Glasgow Painting .Medium,” by 
..lyn)—History of the Manifestations. Control 
; in Trance. Direct Paint; r.nd Cards, 
s. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams (MichiganJ 

.opted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations Testimony 
sir. Duguid’s £j:tr/L-OTdinary llulitunship. Pro

minent Feature in the Persian’s Communications— Pre-Goijn 1 Life 
of J  ns us. The Gup Filled Dp. A Iter. Professor on thu Trance 
State of the Medium.

H A F E D 'S E A R T H - L I F E .
T ice WTiuuon Piunce.—Birth of the Persian, n.c. I;i.

Aspirations. Hafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior,
Youthful
Arabian

of

S E C O N D  E D I T I O N ,  N O W  R E A D Y

H A F E D  P R IN C E  O F P E R S IA : H IS  E A R T H -L IF E  A N D  S P IR IT -L IF E
B E IN G  COMMUNICAT IO N S IN  TRAN CE TH RO U G H  M B. D A V ID  DUGU11).

rp H E  Subscriber, in response to oft-repeated mid earnest request, has published and distributed an Edition of these Cotnmuni- 
X  cations, the accumulation of the last live years. The Second Edition is now ready. The volume extends to not less than 080 deuiy 

8vo pages, and contains besides the “ Rejierienci* o f  H afed"  about 500 Answers to Questions, many of these on subjects ol tbe greatest
■ ... t.—  rr,-------  -----— ----- -------------------------- J - ’ “ ” * '  :n which is

■ Medium ; 
Copies of 
ng under

Mr. Duguid's mediuiuship. The volume is illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, bein•'.facsimile's of Dutjsor Djiawixus, tbe work of tho 
Spirit-Artists at sittings .specially appointed for their production. Various fee- -similes of DnincT W arns us uru also given in tbe body 
of the work and iu lb« Copious Appendix. The book is got up iu tbe neatest uud most substantial style, price 10s., post free 10s. (ML.

II. NI81JET, PnrxTB&t, -I'd, Gkobub 8 tjikki', Glasgow. 
SOLD B Y  J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

SYNOPSI S OF T H E  WORK.
• dures will givo some idea of the r Roman Circus— Fighting with Gladiators— the Boasts spring, but

fall dead—Salutary Effect. Vision iu the Cell. "The Prince” in 
his Glory. Unfed, the Centenarian, and bis Companion, in the 
Arena. The Rush of the Beasts—The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.

H A F E D 'S  S P I R I T - L I F E .
Unfed describes his feelings on waking up. Perceives hts father 

mother, wife audeliijd, and oid friends. SpiritHorsemc-n. Welcomed 
by Jesus—The Great Temple. Description of the Temple and its 
.Surroundings. Life iu the Spirit World—Condition of Spirits in thu 
“ Spheres ’’—Clothing—Houses— Food—Employments—Education 

Progress in Knowledge— Music. An Errand of Love—Hafcd and 
Isshn visit the First Sphere—Rescue of Xerxes, Nero, and others 
from darkness. Paul a Co-lai.oaror, The Great Rulers or Christs 
of the Universe—Jesus, the King of kiugs. Heaven—where is it ? 
Creation of Worlds—the Eiohiin. “ Book of Memory,” Power'of 
Spirits over Law—Freedom of Action—Good Spirits way Err. 
Punishment inevitable on Wrong-doing.  ̂ Archangels. Who is 
“ The Comforter" ? 'lime mid Space Spirit J:light. Unfed’s 
Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism—On the Origin „t  
-Christmas’—On tho “ Summer Baud’—On ilio Material Worlds 
and tin ir lnbabituuts-Ou tlu> Corruption ol Inspired Books. I}llr] 
SUL of the Spirit World. Priestcraft Denounced. Hafcd proOie/ 
tin- near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval 
Systems. The Spiritual Reign cf tho “ Prince o f Peace/’

C o m m u n icatio n s fro m  “ H erm es, th e  E g y p tia n  
Death of Isslia. the Old Egyptian Priest—Letter from Hermes to 

Hafcd (D irut £A  rootsJ—Jmpnsoumeut aud Deliverance by Spirit. 
Dower Hermes give* an Account of Ins Efforts to Overturn the 
Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some of his Old DB 
emu- s  viz on Idolatry—The Infinite Intelligence amlthe “ 
j-jihiitts ’—Primeval Man—The Spmt World—Sojf-Oultnro—Death
■rad tli' “ Angel of D . a t h T h e  Ancient Egypttans: Pyramids; 
Welchisedek a Shepherd King; Moses and tho HobrewH, Ac. Ktra"# 
Coutvi.l of the Medium—Dialogue --Graphic Pictures of tho Spu'd 
World. Hermes uud others 1. eve Egypt to join with Jesus and his 
Disriph1.!. Prevalence of Crime iu Judea. A Portrait of Jesus. 
Jewish Sects. “ The Twelve. John the Baptist.. Herod and 
Herod ins. Hermes aud Jesus as Schoolboys under Isons. Joseph 
and Marv. “ Brethren of Jesus.” Dasmptton of Judas. Purging 
of the T- tuple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper—Prayer of 
j ,  ,,us. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to 

by wuy of Jordan and tho Dead Sea. Brethren in the 
V| J ; IT./ . A Vi-ion of the Past, Present, and Future. A Miracle.
’1, .■ Trial, Crucifixion, mid Resurrection of Jesus. Pentecost, Hermes 
i.i Greece. Return to Egypt.

A P P E N D IX .
L C y - ■ and Fac-.'liiir.les of various Direct Writings.

II. An* ; i ! , Same Qie ..Hun.. by Jtuixlal ami Steen.—Resurrection 
of the Body. Spirits Cog: u-uiit. of Natural Object*. A Glimpse of 

.miner I-nu . “ Vii::!i Good will it do?” Medium's Bight in 
T;i:’.e . 'll. “ Double.” Man's Power over Spirits. Employ
ment.-, of the Spirits. How Jluisdal beesnirs n Paiuter. Mediuiuship 
i 1 S;ri':. • Dn.uk. Uuiedal’g First Experience in Spirit Life, A 
Picture of the Spirit Land. Pitiisdal and tho Students. Deserved 
1; proof. Knowledge withhold. “ All the work of the Devil!”
On J igh'. Coun is, and Spots on lint Sum. Sun, Moon, and Planets 
ii'S-i.l. d. M .serialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal’a Visit ta
Ronm. On "Purgatory.” Continuity of Earthly Relationships*, 
i; ;; til on Oil-. C lours, Vamishes, Ac. Spirit Transition. Ruisdei'a 
Butrot ‘led. Tho Story of Steen and Jan Elevens. Ruisdnl on the 
Ida-. -iid Natural Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse . Work of the 
u; ‘ Si- n on tlmiv Picture!,. Oondiiiouof Persons
l u .'.'tin Mi'.:.y. Thi iriigel of Pain. “ Shall we know each other?’*
1 m l ) C'.ysUl. Ruisdal’s Description of Jesus. Steen's First 
Lxi'i'r. i"  ;1 • 'it Life. Locality of tho Spirit World. Stefn 

•••(•• : nil h i. Work, llmv tli.-y Pray in tlm Spir'. World. Red 
m; I'Mitai Spirit Stm-n give,-, a j ext of Identity. Buisdul’s Picture 

l!! ■ • ari'li Xmionnl Gallery a Test.. Interviewed by J .  W,
villi Jackson. Rttisilal’s Waterfall in Moonlight—a Test. Ruisdal on

Inroads. Morning Kucriiice before the Fight, Battle of Gorhiu- 
doom Vision of tho Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor’:; Address 
to his Soldiers. War, Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm 
and Sea-Fight Spirit Communion—The Light of ti. World. Order 
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival. 
The Innocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his 
Enemy, Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroad i of 
Lbo Alaevs. Murder roi&Ilapine—Hafed’s Wife and Child Destroyed 
—Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness Bereave-
ujent. Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Mngixu Order.

lttE Ai:;:iDU';t:B.—Elected Head of the Magi. Early History of 
, rs,il' Adv.'ii of Zoroas! er-—his Doctrines. Oracles of tho Sacred 

Grove, lbe Aitar of the Fhune—Spirit Light.-;. Li ssons from tlie 
.-1'int World. I’hB Egyptians - Temple of Iris-Symbols and Modes 
01 -1.'•!!; '.iltmg the Spirits. The Sabeans. Tim Spartans

„V\r'r 'lr Gfllue,i Immoral—Wives of tho State—Slaves 
, Description of a Temiple. The Golden . 

..ti.ens and the Atbeim.ns. (>B1 Tyre -An Am lout l> l ,u  l-'rve
i “.V R-hgit/ucrf theTyriun.; .ry<,r VvtniH

Vr A 1 ~,V ' <,od8 of Greece. Tim Hebrew. Books of
Moses—Thu Full—Death before Sin—The Earth not Cursed—Ite- 
II":: 101 or. i:m Deluge. Melckiscdck. the builder r.f (hr Gr ::t I'vrnmid. 

.iT ii'1' Angpk. Tower of Babel. God’s Dealings
j1- ' . ' *• Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnozsar—rStory

L e r iW  ' :,T"S 0h«“ ?1 ufG°d- Cyrus Seldi.;,--A Battle
el" -C ot the hpint of the Flame. Hafed and Two of tin Urothcr- 
.me 1 Kent to Judea to Welcome tho New-born Jtin" 'I

l1,0 » -Vi:'0 Dm lap of bis Mother.'' 1,̂n Aliment Tbubua.
Star.

r. ' of JunuB.
An Old T^mpio. An l ./yjitiun 
** -  • • -  * i  n f

.j, , >... /iii 11 * , um icmpiu. auj ./yjhJui
'll/ (ii.'.l I t„if ? W f  n,,:/ ihl,sel> ky the Spirit Voice to Guardian .» Um (111,Id Jenna An Underground Tempi'. Persia J ,,v ,1. J  t,y Ur

1*-,'G‘d hdto# up the Sword. j f £ b l .  :• i.. iv. l/ c r
g  ’i t  ? i < lil1 Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inn-, v ■ n■ t.1... The
0  ,1 I'dor and the Young Pupa. Firat Mir.,, u of J ( " lb , is

I-..U the in,1, of God: " J chus at 1-Iay. To v r  and Sc! el..ret. urn-
1 nC0,Vu /'raV0 ,Q —TLoir tmoxTiectod Arrival in Pm*sia.
•». «IW_(..Uarvoymit—Studies undar Hofei Hia Profound ..
Av.imr-: Knowledge of Persian Luigaagt.. A • A Story a!,. ntJesus

A Vision of thoWonderful CurcK. Hafed and Jesus J,"avc I 
Better Liiiid-_ 1 hey visit Greece, Egvi,t and Rom 

-Slavery- -.xportfl. Back to Judea. J  • sue and 11:1 
Letter from Jesus to Hafed (given, ir. Direr* ff'riti 
Jesu.i to Perris. Hafcd and Jesus set out for India. 
— a Miracle The Bolnn Pass. Cashmere. Plains 
Temple tueElephmits. A Queer God—liow in L- 
got another. The Hermits of the Moautsins tin 
in tiioir 1. gilo, Tho Voice of the Spirit, A linn 

Dumb Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of 
• the Magi. Farewell Meeting in tic- Gruv 
"! 'i.'Sii-i enhilloiid, “ Tougcs of Fiiv." 
U'ld. Parting with Jesus.' Eaunu Opjir. 
iid hia Work -His Letlont to Hafcd “or 
.it.li of Jcfliis. Hafed Ambassador to Rom 
litliots in Athiuii*.
, jjiji'i.tN- E vanoiu-ist.—Hafed’s Labour! '
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i i ’-u . Kb/rnity of Mnttcr. Bocdvery of tho 4<Loflt.” Kuiednl on 
( out mptnury PninJ -r-i and Pniruing. Contempomrioa* Nniiien (<jri 'n 

| d:i<rt), St/Mm on KfFects of i)ii>cnR«ion. Spirit Lunguagc—*Xeui- 
—Cold and Catching Colds, Ac. 

iuts-:s oj ',/)■' ] myuid's Alrdiutnskip. —Movement of 
hand without Contact. Production of Soundfl from 

P rt'uiiic a. The Spirit Voice*. Le^taticm of tho 
mitt f  juw of Solid-*; through Solids, Spirit-Xiightg.

■OiFtillation, o  Winding-up and Carrying MusiusQ 
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